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Peril of Chri.stian Evangelism Cited by Jews 
Rabbi Says Conversions Can Destroy Existence of His People 

Christians seem to be get
ting very possessive about 
Canada and the U. S. A. in 
their Key 73 sloganeering 
"Calling Our Continent to 
Christ." 
:'The part of the "continent" · 
tii;ide up of those who would 
~~ther be called to Temple 
are already more than a little 
anxious about the implications 
cif· the massive evangelistic 
(hrust of Christendom behind 

have the human effect or 
destroying the existence of the 
Jewish people." 

The Nazis' massacre of the 
Jews and forced assimilation 
of Jews in Russia have de
strbyed two-thirds of the Jew
ish people, he said. 

ANDREW WALLA CE . 
On Religion 

fate or America rests with the 
success or failure of the cam
paign. 

"Nothing in the Bible as· 
sures the U. S. of leadership 
in world affairs," he said. " A 
nation unsure of who God is 
soon gives itself over to raise 
gods and pays the penalty for 
that ambiguity." 

. !Jie Key 73 banner. 

Jn view of that, "the whole 
question of efforts to convert 
the Jewish ·people out of reli
gious existence becomes a 
morally \mconscionable posi
tion," he said. 

Key 73, said "\ve have a 
commission to preach love to 
every creature. . . . Our re
sponsibility is to evangelize, 
Ip bring the message to all 
the people. Conversion is in 
the Lord's hands." 

BOTH HE and Dr. Raedeke 
said they felt the Jewish sen
sitivity over Key 73 resulted 
from the successful efforts of 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
and other evangelical groups 
in converting Jewish youth . 

: Improved Christian-Jew
t';h relations are likely to he 
~n early victim of intense 
€hristian evangelism among 
ihe Jews. Such efforts also 
llireaten Jewish religious exist
ence, Jewish leaders say. 

: RABBI Marc H. Tanen
baum, of the American Jewish 
Committee, ·said that Chris
iian theology based on the 
!i~gation of Judaism "will 

Ill THE U.S.A. 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Key 73 evangelicals would 
not "force Christianity on 
Jews any. more than on Uni
tarians or Mohammedans," 
he said. 

THE AmTUDE of Key 73 
leaders is that "Christ's 
commission is universal. It 
would be an act of loveless
ness not to give those who are 
not Christians the opportunity 
to believe" said Dr. Carl F. H. DR. HENRY asserted that 
Henry, of Eastern Baptist the continental campaign was 
Seminary. "not in the context of a na-

And Dr. Theodore A. Rae- tional re!igion" and would not 
deke, executive director of be coercive. 

IN THE U.S . .l I 

RABBI TANENBAUM 
, , , )eal's drive 

Yet he also implied that the 

" 

Rabbi Tanenbaum pointed 
out that Christians have "a 
valid theological alternative" 
to converting ,fews, one that 
has been widely accepted by 
Protestant and Catholic lead· 
ers. 

The allcrnative, he said, al
lows Christians to see God's 
covenant with the Jews as 
permanent " and that Chl'ist1-
a11ity must see itself not in 
terms of substitution, but 
rather in terms of being a 
complementary covenant to 
the Covenant of Israel." 
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. TOT~ FOR WOMEN ... 
·THE PORTABLE RUBBER 

STRETCH BOOTS WITH 
s'LIP-ON EASE AND 

SKID-RESISTANT SOLES 

'with wote1proof pouch $6 
Tit.v'rc· light and comforieble, and the skid-

THE NEW YORiC ;-;;.;;;:;,SU. 

Christians' Evangelizirig 
Alarms Jewish Leaders 

By GEORGE DlJGAN 
Jewish leaders are express- 3'wish education both on the 

ing alann over the growing youth ~nd adult level." . 
evan.gellstic efforts or Chrlstlan Rabbi Balrour Brickner, da-ec· • 
churches · tor of tbe union's' interfaith de· 

. · . partment, told tlle board that 
Their m:un co~cems are ~ey the Campus Crusade tor Christ 

73, a continentw1de evangehcal had a budget of SI !!-million and 
campaign scheduled to run a stafr of 3.000. ,He said the 
through 1973 and designed to Youth for Christ movement had 
"reach every person in North conducted evangelistic meet
A~er.ica with the gospel of ings at 2.000 high schools. 
Christ," the growing popularity Rabb! Louis Bernstein, presi
of the Campus Crusade for dent of the Rabbinical Council 
Christ, and the Jews for Jesus of America, said J~ws had been 
movement. increasingly embarrassed by 

Spokesmen for Ill branches "Madison Avenue efforts to 
of American Judaism are cau- evangeliz.e the Jewish com· 
tioning their constituents to be munity." 
wary of the various campaigns "Already we have had re
because of their potential ports of such activities on the 
threats to friendly Christian- college campuses and in a num· 
Jewish relations carefully nur- ber of smaller Jewish communi
tured over the years and the ties. It is our responsibility to 
possibility that they might be combat this effort." 
used for vehicles of proselyti· On Friday, the American 
ution. · Jewish Congress announced 

With the exceptjon of tile plans to provide Jewish young 
Jews for Jesus people, moa people with "solid and in~llec· 
campaign leaders insist tha \ tually challenging information 
their evangelic&! crusades are and insights about the Jewish 
not directed specifically toward experience." 
Jew~. Despite this · disc!aimer, letters Asli Data 
Jewish leaders are warned. 

Key 73 has tbe support of The first stage of the cam-
140 denominations and groups paig!1 began last week with the 
including fundamentalists, the mailing of letters from Rabb• I 
more liberal main str-eam Prot- Arthur Hertzberg, president of 
estant bodies and a number of the congress. to thousands of 
Roman Catholic dioceses its members across the country. 

llf.edla to Be Used. The le~ter asked recipients 
to send in the nam.e and ad· 

It has been described as the dresses of their childnll, grand
"biggest cooperative evangelis- children or friends on college 
tic project in the history qf the campuses. plus a S5 fee to 
Christian Church." cover partial · mailing costs of 

During the coming year Key an "ongoing stream" of essays, 
73 will sponsor coast-to-coast memorandums and publications 
mass media evangel~m pro- on Jewish life to the students 
grams. conduct Bible studies in named. Without mentiooing 
"a million Christian homes" Key 73, it was clear he had the 
and promote "thousands" of current evangelistic campaigns 
area crusades. in mind. 

Yesterday, Rabbi Maurice N. Earlier Ian week, Rabbi 
Eisendrath, president of the Marc H. Tanenbaum of the 
Union of American Hebrew American Jewish Committee 
Congrega·tions, viewed with warned of possible dangers in 
alarm the "avalanche of Chris- Key 73. 
tian missionary activities which "What emerges from a carc
has recently been launched ful reading of the Key 73 l!tera
throughout the country." ture and listening to the 

He voiced his consem at a speeches of its principal spon
meeting of the union's board sors is that this 'evanaelical 
of trustees in the Plaza Hotel. revival' effort Is based on a 

reMrt.m SOIU 9we you sure footing in the wo!'1t The head ot the congrega- conceptlori of America as 'an 

SH 
0 . 

• I 
pe 

pock 

tional arm of Refocm Judaism evangelical empire.' 
weather. 100'"/0 rubber so they resist stiffening in In this country said that while "That conception. which gov- ·( 
the Id B'--L . . rs 5\1: •II' I (M 7 71111 the evangelistic campaigns e.:rned the first half of the na- i'' 

CO ' IGQ, in Srtel 2-on ' • 12 ' were 'not anti·Semitic ln in· tional history of America, per· .fC .. 'l~·.·,

1
,. 

(L 1-9V2J, (JCL 10.11). Style jt301P. tent or,purpose, they do seem ceived America as •a ' Christian • 
. to posit th~ superiority ot nation,' one in which Jews and 

, . . Christianity and the ce:itralicy other non-Christians were tol· 
Comc m. wrote or phone Su..O.y 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. LA 4-6000 '" of Jesus." eratt'd as less than f.ull partners 
NYC.: In New Jusey 8()().221-0822; In .Nassau Sll>-877-2b2b; "We must not come to the in the democratic enterprise. 
In Svffol\: Sll>-586-2626; In White Pla iou '114-WH b-5000; In hasty conclusion that this "Tbe. notion of America and · ii\ 
New Haven 1-100-922-1350 toll fru; In Colonic call Monday movement is !',!cessar!Jy :?ut t~ evangelical Chrlsti~nity being l 
518-459-1900. Add w lcs tu. On C.O.O:s ' within delivery areo ge.t the Jews, he. .said, b~t it o_ne and the "":me is a regres- 1 1· .. ) 
dd Ou ·d d Ii · d . does confront us with a serious s1on from the Ubera.I ·democrat· • ISc. ts1 e e 1vvy area a d I .OS. Dept. 3. Notions; challenge." ic view which Is grounded on I ... 

Stred Roor, Herald Square a~d at th~ Macy's neat you. The rabbi cauti!'ned against the pl!""'listic idea that Jews, I 
ALL MACY'S OPEM U TE EVERY NIGHT "hyste.ria or panic" and an- Catholics and others are full ~ · 

TIU. CMllSTMAS. SAT\IRD&Y. TOO nounced a "massive effort at partners in Amcrlc:-ag society.n. . ,r-l . · . 

l · F • · ; ' · . -- ' , I ' $ . '"!.- ·1 ' • .4 .,., ·' . ,;:"'~\'_ .• 
' '.-..;~, ... . -:>;.~r. •• - .·.·-. ,_,.. . . - - ,. -
t~:" - •. .,.c ·.,• t ·. : ~ r-.... ,._,.. . . . 



By BOB WlLCOX 
Ml.em1 Nffft ••1111- 141tor 

A massive Christian evan
gelistic program planned to 
co v er the entire United 
States and endorsed by most 
malnUne Protestant denomi· 
nations In the nation has· 
American Jewry on. its guard 
al)d Instituting a counter 
measure. 

"Key 73." an unprecedenl· 
ed and unified plan or Chris· 
lien witness to the 50 states, 
spearheaded by the "evangeli
cal denominations, is thc'ob
ject o' the concern, accord· · 
ing to Rabbi Marc Tannen· 
baum, naUonal direttor or 
interrcliglous arfalrs for the· 
Americ-an Jewish COmmittee, 
whose executive committee 
begins i_ts annual meeting 

tomorrow at the Diplomat 
i{otel, HollywoOd. 

''Key 73" contain~· a thrust 
to convert Jews to Christian
ity, noted the lewlsh leader, 
and he said that while any 
group has a rl1ht to spread 
what It believes to be truth, 
the AJC hu gotten lndlca· 
tlons that the Evangelism 
wi II be both deceptive In Its 
methods and Ignorant of Ju· 
daism. · 

The concern· 13 aggravated 
by recent conve.rts to Chris· 
tianity among Jewish youth 
In contact with the prosely
tiilng ""Jesus Movement." 

"I've been to seve111I meet· 
lngs concerning Key 73 said 
the Interfaith direcwr. At 

[ 
one in St.° Loui~ a Protestant 
minister from Texas got up 
and told how he was prepar· 
Ing spec~I books on the 
Psalms as a way to gel into 
Jewish homes. 

"He has a r I g h t to 
proclaim wh;it he wants," 
sahfTanncnbaum. "but I just 
wish· he'd be more honest. 
What he's going to do is 
nothing more than weasel 
deception." 

Rellcion Editor · 

A major element In " Key 
73" thrust to Jews wlll be 
The American Boird of Mis· 
sions to the Jews, • ·New 
York organization, separate 
from denominations, ••Id 
Tannenbaum. He quoted 
from Mission literature to 
substantiate his charge that 
the campaign, to be launcl>td 
this weekend, ls li;norant of 
Judaism. 

"Never before In Israel's 

history has the Jew been In . 
sorer need of the gospel," 
read Ille Oct. I 97 I issue of 
"Chosen People," a Mission 
magazine, he said. The arU· 
clc added that "The Jew is a 
drlrter from the moorings of 
Old Testament Judaism. Be· 
wildered and misled by the 
emptiness of Judaism and 
false claims of Zionism, he Is 
on the hunt for something to 
replace what he has lost." . 

"H this is the kind of nega· 
live caricature of Judaism 
that the campaign Is going to 
advance we're simply not 
1oing to stand by for il," said 
the Rabbi. 

"One ot the• most hopeful 
signs in Jewish-Christian re· 

Thurs., Nov. 30, 1972 ~f'1•"'~ 

drive 
laUons In re=e~t .•·e~rs has 
been the growth of a positive 
theology toward Judaism 
iunong Protestant.s and espe· 
cla!ly Catholics," said Rabbi 
Tannenbaum. 

That theology recognizes 
that the Jews, as well as 
Christians, have a covenanc 
with God, he said. 

"Thls neg•tlve kln~ or 
1tntlment ls a rei;resslon and 
we must not allow It to 
undercut the progress tllat 
has been made." 

country "to 11et them" lo ed· 
ucate the people ol their 
community abOut what is 
coming and what they should 
know In response," said Tan
nenbaum. 

The MetropolllBn Fellow· 
ship of Churches here has 
publicly endorsed Key 73" 
as Its number one project In 
the coming year. The Rev. 
Lloyd Knox, newly elected 
president, however was out 
ot the city this week and 
could not be reached lor 
comment. 

Rabbi Tannenbaum said The AJC will meet t.hrough 
appeals have been made to Sunday. 
Christian leadqs to recog-_1 .....:.-- ------
nlie the problem "before It 
becomes wnmanageable" and 
that t~erc's been "positive" 
res~ons«?. 



28-A THE MJAMI HERALD Sun., Dec. 3, 1972 ... 
Jeivs Meet to Face Threat of lp,cr£!ased Christian Evangelism 

By ADON TAn lhc policy·making board wiU e Ur'f' inler·reiigious and nenbaum notes \hit l1St 
Mtrald" ll•U1iM 1Urt•r be advised lo: Jcwish·Chrislian inseitutes March tho Rabbinical Court 

HOLLYWOOD- Jew• art . . and dialogut groups to place of Justlct of the Association 
jittery o~cr the swellins Je~s:•~0~1•!:t~~~!~~i~~ the subject on their agcndu:. or Syn agog u cs• ~r 
uang~hstlc lhrust of Amcrl· campuses to brine them • Provide Jewish scho&ars Massachusetts lss~ed • n of~-
can Christianity. under the Influence of skilled skit I c d in addressing clat decree :,.ectannf ~hat 1 ~ 

counselors with a back· interfaith groups who tan Pe r 1 0 n rn o . ew s 
Some fear that programs d f J . ·h d' 1 di•cuss the issues In • parent.s. when he }oi~ lhe 

like "Key 73," whtch is unit· ~:1~1u!s ~:i~w traJ~~~~ constructive spirit with so-called 'Hebrc~·C.hnsUan• 
ing more than 140 Protestant students and erfoctlve rabbis Chrlslian ministerial associ•· ~o~c.ment, abd~tt"S r tils 
denominations·~ some scg· and temchcu. lion&. f !,i~ ~:it:_..me_m er 

0 
- e 

mcnts or the Catholic Church • Encourage every Jewish • Write articles for Chris· 
in • year-long c1mpaign of coinmunit~ rtlations council. tian and other reUglous per· But, R1bbt Ttnnenbaum 
e vangelism. will revive ••Ii· rabbinic board, synagogue, iOs)kals that would senaitixc adds, such • decision does 
Semitic feelings that fre· and AJC chapter to init11te the Chrts:t'ian community 10 not change the feet that Jew-
quenlly ha,•e accompanied an edu4..~atlon prognm to Jewish concerns. ish religious in:Ultutlons Ind 
hlstonc movcmen\s stressing d iscuss issues posed by the homei have failed .. ,o corn-

1 ;.,h td.,.I•, v1lues, ind experi· ethnic ond ~ultural dimen· is • theoto1:~ one boca-
·ence to our own young pco~ sions and without reference tho view or MeSJian1c Juda-
!plt." to issuts or raith or belier; Ism" or the "completed Jews 

While many of the '"Jews ~ever ar~ordtd them a .ctnu: through Christ" movement •tet 
1972

or
1971 

con· 
for Jesus" are students with inc spiritual expencnce:. is that ChrisOan\ty's relation-- ~ AftS 
a h I s lo r y of emotfonal lacked ••joy~' because .. so shlp to Judaism Js solely one. REiil AL C 

pendent, self-determined ex
istence ·by tota lly absorbing 
Judaism within Christianity.• 

problems. m1ny ot.hers have mu.:h. or Jewish concern ind or rulfllment and superses· • $3850 IG8 
a stable family rclltion 1nd a pracuce,, revolves around sion, which "ln fact Is an act ,,.. ,., •WI 
strong Jewish back3round, tragedy. of negation of Judaism, for Wul nt;llHll 
according to the paper. And Robbi Tannenbaum holds the daughter fa ith denies the U NTAl CAIS 

the een1ral Issue to them_ Is ~t~h•~t~t:!he~ba~s:.'.ic:_;J;'..:e::'.w::'.ls~h:_co::::nc:'.•:r,::n_~mo~th~e:r~t~h•:..:•:l&~h:,t ~to~an::lnde--:: .. • :--:~=~=·~J~J-;0;;S;:2;;:l7:--:=: the tru• meaning of faith. , 

"They express • . legitimate, r.... ftl'UlllUP u •nn1 r t . . r.1 A'' TARI f'.S .. spiritual need which we have _ 
' failed to meet.'• 

SUCK STUDENTS com
plain that J~alsm alw1ys 

.;s prtscnted onty In Its lhc cruclrixion ~nd resur· evangelism movement. lN HIS PAPER. Rabbi Tan· munic1He meaningfully Jcw-
rectlon or Jesus. I II------_;;.-:-:==--==========:----: 

Oth<lrs are concerned that I 
the movement, which they 

;~~Sf~~. ~~i~~~:,~1:1~h~~~ 
cd with govt'rnment to the 
C'XIC•ll 1httt il hcc:om~ •·the I 
religlon o( the republic" and 
,:hokci OU1. oiuraii~m 



BUT THE MAJORITY arc 
just plain scared lhal ~omc 
clements of the mcwcmc.-nl -
like the ".lews for Jesus'' and 
Young Hebrew Christ ia n Al-

. · Marc Tannenbaum 
~ •.• '/tomes have failecl' 

. liance - will make such an 
-~ impact on young people who 

are nominally Jews that 
m ass conversions will 
threaten the future of Juda
ism in this country. 

The whole subject will be 
discussed in an open ses· 
sion today by representa
tives of one. of the most 

·'- powerful· ... ,Jewish · -·organiza
tions in the nation - the 
American Jewish Committee, 
whose National Executive 
Council is in annual session 
a t the Diplomat Hotel. 

Newsweek mag a :tin Po 

r 
recently estimated that there 

; are more than 100,000 Jewish 
converts to Christianity wor

. shipi_ng in Protestant church-
es in · the nation today and 
Till\e magazine quoted Rabbi 

· Samuel Cunin, .Hillel director 
- ' at . UCLA, as saying that, 

:··:."young Jews are converting 
,_::: ·.(:':'fo .cHristianiti:at.! the rate1.of 

6,.000.·to 1.:000 a year." 
.. 
:. · . . '~ . ··so· JN ·A : .. position paper 
· ~-~ prepared 'by Rabbi .Marc H. 

• :. ·. Tannenbaum, the AJC's na-
. : tionai' director of interreli

gious affairs, .the members of . 
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lW'! NEW FACfS AT THUlRO CONGRESS-When the n~w Congress 
conven~ m Ja"'ury, there will be two new faces from New York in the Jewish 
contingent in the House of R.epresenf,,,tiv~. They are Eliube1h Holzman, 
Democrat, lefr. who succeeds R.ep. Emanuel Celler from 1he 10th Congressional 
Dimicr, Brooklynhand Benjamin A. Gilman, Repu ican, of Middletown, who 
defeated R.ep. Jo n G. Dow in the 271 h Congr ional District. The lewlSh 
contingent will be composed of 10 Oemocra d two R.epub liuns. 

NOvtMIOl 16-~ 1!1T.1 

Z.C.1: I I • :.. ;"1¥ 

•A•N 'Sl" JI J11 dO~~J'f 
".1.S Hl.00 Sl-0:.: 

wnvaHJHVl. ) ij VW 1ae v i 

$10 ... YfA• Ill CIN1'S A con 

48°/o i~termarriage; 
conversion, identity 
survival are offsets 

lly B£JIN4110 POST AL 

~-,.....~""'" 

TORONTO-A combined rate of 16.8 per 
etnt of inlenn1rriage 1mont eidsbn1 
m•rri~ges In I.be U.S. Jewish pop~hOn for 
the nine time periods between 190D and 1972 
in whicb these marriages were formed 
includu 29.7 per cent !or the 1961~ period 
and 48.1 per cont !or th• 1966-72 period. 

To a~rutn the Bomber of Jews In Inter· 
marria~. u is nfCessary to bGr in mind 
that the percentage of intramarried 
represents l"'o Jewi$h per$(111$. wbettas \lit 
percent.&• or intermarried represents only 
""" Jow1sh person. 

These llgures, ba>e<I on • nationwide 
~mpling ol 7.600 Jewish housellolds in 39 
lOmlTlunities made for I.be National Je,..ish 
Popolation Study CNJSPS>. w~ rt'pOned 
~Or. Fred Massar\k. the stlldy's scientific 
i1rector and head ol Lbe r~rch office of 
the Los Angeles Jewish Federat100-Council. 
to the 41st cenenl assembly of lbe Council 

of Jewish Federations and Wella.re Funds 
ICJFWF). sponsor of the study. 

In a worlling paper entitled "Exploraljons 
in Inlem1arr1age.'· OM" of thl"ff is.wed as 
put of tll• as yet uncompleted i tudy. 
Massank poU1ted out that the intermama1e 
trend suu:e 1900 moved trom 4 per CO!lt 1n 
the l900s to u per cent by 1940. leveled orr 
l<> • plateau or ll to 12 per .,.nt between 
World War II and 1960 and t.ben began lo 
climb steadily upward to 29.7 per cent by 
196S and to lbt present highest level of 48.1 
~r .,.nt in lbe \9'7Qs, 

Coavtttimi &o Jmlahm 

The risin& level ol lntennarriage Is con· 
slderably o!lseL. however. by lipttS that 
>how that in 43 lO 46 per cent on inler· 
marriages, the marriage parlN!r who was 
no1>-Jtwlsh belore tile marria1e ~ubs~ 
quentlj identifitd as Jewull regardless ol 
forma conversion or G\Htlity of Jtwishness. 
A total of 25 7 per ceot of not>J...-isb .. ;ves 

Condnued en ~f(e & 

Nixon's Jewish 
vote estimate 
as high as 43 Vo 

# 
, Proselytizing of Jews is taboo, 

87 VtCT<>ll M. BlENSTOCK 

Po.il~ection swdles of Ille J....iall vvtlaa 
.,.t...,, In tlle ~dentitl ballotiftl Nov. 7 
,ave estlm•tts ol \lie Jewish vote !or 
~t NI.Ion as bl&b n 43 per e<11t but 
tended lo agree that the massive switdl by 
Jews lrorn the Democratic to the 
Republican cohlmn was a one·time 
pbeDOmenoa I.bu dld oot denote a perma· 
nrnt chaJ\ge in party 1fhliallon by ~ 
Jews who cros.sed party lines to vote for th• 
~denL 

All unusual aspect of the voling""' that 
wealthier Jews s witched f rom tbe 
Democrats lo Nlson In proportionately 
smaller nwnbtts than did Je"'s in Ill• lower 
income brackets. 

nus •as shcrfm by 1 comparison of I.be 
voling in Je.,.ish areas in Great Ned<, Long 
Island, and Brighton Bead> and Manbatlall 
llc>ch, in Brooklyn. A study of ¥Ollng 
pa rums there. ciud by Bertram W. Gold. 
uecuti ve "'"" president of I.be America a 
J..,lsh Committee. showed that in arnuen1 
Great Neck. Ille Jewish vote for l'il.IOfl 
increased by only It per cent over hi• 1861! 
vote while in Brigllton Beadl and Mablt· 
tan Buch. NI.Ion's increase over 1968 was 
18 per cent and 23 per cent respert;vely. 
The same voting pattern was shcnm Ln 
Manhattan's sill< s tocking district •here 
Senitor Georre McGo•er~ made his 
str?"'est slloorlng in the city. 

--Jt'ft ¥Olell t• Nb:oe 
Some bacltl'rllt !or this breakdown by 

income c11<1rori .. of IM Jewish vote was 
given by Will Maslow, ien•ral C011nsel of 
the American J.,.lsb Congress. in a sym
posium on llle eleclion at tile gen~al 
assembly or the Council ol Jewish 
Fl!derallons and Welfare Funds. 

Mtslow. who estimated that 400.000 
Jewish •oterS had cast lllrir ballots for 
Nix.on. cit.eel polls and """"YS to show a 
shift in onenutoon by~ 1n Ille 1.,.,er and 
middle-income bracltets. He pointed out 
lbat a S\lrvey by the Plllladtlphia Jewish 
Community Council h>d shown that 5$ per 
cent of J ... ·s in tbe lower and midclle
income bracket.\ had backed Mayor 'Rln.o in 
his mayoralty bid lastyearand that 12 per 
cenl of the Jews in th• l>elroil subu rt>s. 
a"'°rding 10 die Detroit Jewish CommllJlity 
'Relations Council. had voled !or Covernor 
George Wallace in Ille 1972 primaries. 

The polls differed markedly in their ap
praisal or llM! Je ... ish vote. The Louis 

Concinued on page 6 

Southern Baptists tell Key '73 
A Southern Baptist (10"1> bu. lor the linl 

time, joined la a condemnation of ttforts by 

ChtlslWI - »~ ' J <ws ond ha.J aflirmed "'the rijiht of •very 
group lo proclaim its lnllh." 

The ruolution, dlrect.ed toward Key '73, 
the nationwide evangelical effort wtldl will 
be launched ln Jaoll3ry. was adopted at a 
coltoqulum at Woke Forest College. N.C .• 
sponsored by the So'ullleastern Baptist 
lbeolc(lcal Seminary and Ille ~ricaJI 
Jewish Committee. 

" We actnowledp that a basic feature of 
tile American ethos i!ld the civil religion." 
it staled. "is I.be acceptan<e of rellilous 
pluralism. wtucb implies th r\ght ol every 
group 10 preserve its rellgic.., integrity. At 
the same time:· it declare< • "on tile basis 
of a conunilment to rolig' .., liberty and 
freedom of COllSCltaee. we .• (firm the rictit 
ol every grot1p to proclaim Its trut.b. 

" W• deplore teadeaci :s of certain 
prosclytl1ing movements which do not 
adequately respoct the int.eirity of dl•ene 
rell(IOUS and Cllltural groups and •bich 
manifest inadoqute resp«t for per· 
sonhood. We would hope that movements 
!or rel~ r..,.,.11 WOllld recopiu that o 
genuine rnligious commit!Mllt Involves 
profound responsiblily !or redemptive ar.d 

reconciling action in society." 
The resollllion poillltd out that both civil 

..i1poo aod Ille b!ll.oric relicloo&s com· 
nlun1ties · ·ha Ye triequcntly mastl'd or sanc
tioned racism, anll-setnillsm and pre· 
judlce." II called.. therefore. " for personal 
•nd collectite repentance for Ille dlverse 
ways ill wbicb we have abused I.be dignity of 
persons lhrougb our penonal and in· 
slitutionol bliotries: · 

It wtnl on lo urge that "genuine contri· 
llOll be made manila\ by undenUire 

:::..ic.:ed'!ii:~;~:'~ those 
rlpts." 

AH.14J:MY .. a1 

In a related development.Rabbi Marc H. 
Tanenbaum. interreli(lclols affaln dlrect.or 
or the American Jewish Committee wbo 
assasted a commlttee of Baptist t.beoloeian9 
in preparing tbe resolution. ealled on tile 
leadership of Key '7S to disuo"' 
proselytizin' lbe JewiJll community. 

Proselytiz111g. Tanenbaum t.old the Rev. 
Ron Kerr of I.be Unlled Melllodist Cburcb. 
"inevilably leads IO spiritual genocide !or it 
would surely a:iarlt the t1tincllon of the 
J..,ish people u well as of I.be values and 

ldG!s of Judaism to whidl ..-e bavt glvrn 
1e.urno<I!' l<'mll• c.oao Y'"~"': 

After the Holocaust and the efforts of the 
Soviet \Jnlon to bring a bo11t lbe cul1111·•l and 
spiritual omihilatlan of tllrff nnlllion Jews 
tllere. he said, " it is simply too much for us 
t0 bear the notion that Olll' fell"" America us 
of the Chri>tian lailh wo<lld inlend to bring 
about the tnd of Judaism as .... know It 
through convenion to an<>lher faitll: · 

An ·•uncrlUcal proselytizing approach lo 
the Jews." Tanenbaum added, also did 
vlolen<'t to " all the substantial movement 
lbat bu beentaklng place among leading 
Christia• theologians who have been 
developing a sound theology of Judaism Iha\ 
is increasin&ly con.,,.ent with Ille realities 
ol a vital Jewisb lalt.b thU is rena•cent 
among IM J..,.isti people IOday." 

He noted that "there an literally millions 
of Cbrlstitn.s wbo<e faitll is virtual\)! non
existent and •ho are Cluistian by name 
only" and aslied. "doe$ not the Cburcli bave 
an obligation lo devote iu primary aiergles 
10 its own household rather lhall mtnlde on 
the internal order of J..-..isb consciousness 
witll all its potential consequences for per· 
sonal and social disruption?" 

·Dayan sees Rogers on invitation 
1-11111 •eet.· ~-Aptq~wtlo 

The "very high priority" whld> PrHldent 
Nixon >1ld in bis Washinrt.on Siar-News 
interview on Nov. 5 vrOGld be (i•·en lo I.be 
Middle East. was already being accorded to 
that situation this weelo "bell Secretary ol 
Stale WilU.m P . R ogers told ~tnSe 
)linoster M°"'"' 0.yan. al tlleit meeting 
Tuesday that the time was ripe for new 
diplomatic movffllenl In the Middle East. 

State Department spokesman Charles 
Bray said after the 9G-mimlte meeting Illa\ 
··it seemed clrar in all minds the~ ·~ a 
need for JOmt kind of diplomatic process lo 
get under 'll'lly: · He said that the Roeers
Oaya n discussions covered the Middle East 
situation " in all its asp«ts and facets.'' 

Asked ii tht pro<peCI of pro1im1ty talks 
between Israel and ECYJ>I. for an interim 
ogreement on reopening lbe Suez Cana I was 
sllll a live. Bray replied: " ObviOllSly It is 
one or lbe proc<sscs whicll Is a matter of 
pubhc record." He reminded newsmen ol 
tile recent romarl< by Roge~ tll3t the 
Administration would be ta~i!\I? a more 

aeti•• ro~ in promoting nqotialions in lite 
Middle EasL 

Dayan ,,..de il cl.,.r 1.o reporurs alter lhe 
mtttlng that he had not brou&ht any new 
proposals 10 Waslungton on I.be Suez Canal 
reopening. On lh.\t subject. be uid: "The 
only point is th.ti we are willing. lille la Ult 
past. IO nqotiote !or pea~• compl~ 
pea~ treaty, an inttrlm treaty, a partial 
treot)'. a trealy of any kind. We are ready 
and wilting lo nqotiate." 

As to tht discussion with Rcctn. Dayaa 
said. " We reviewed the Middle Ea.st s itua· 
lion again and again. l'iothin1 practical cas 
distu~. only an excban1e of thoughts 
ab<Jut wtlal things are like and ca.a be 
made.'' 

No dlsC1t1:1loa o1 1nn.1 

Both Dayan and Bray na tty dtnoed that 
Dayan h>d asked the United States !or 
additional weapons. 

Tbe Rogers-Dayan meeting- the I irsl 
bet.,...,, th• oewlv mandated NillOll Ad
ministration and the Israel Government on 

a top lt•el-t.ool< place a,ainsl a mixed 
backgrannd In Israel with Israel Covem
ment oflidals tlJ><=ln& complete con· 
hclenc:e in 1"" luture of Amencan-lsraell 
reialions and I.be pres• and segments of 
olficialdom expr...U., ~ that. willl 
the election over. Prcoidenl Nilon will pul 
pressure on Israel IO read> an ""'°moda· 
lion wltll Egypt. 

Prime MU1isler Golda Meir set I.be tone 
for lhc Government reaction wit.ti ht r 
messaa• t.o Nison immediately alter the 
election when she lauded hos " leadership in 
the advaneernent of peace ia the world as 
well as you.r seui tive concern for the 
sovereignty and sec11rl1y of sm.111 naUons." 

Sile expressed her conllde nee in lilt Pra1-
dent again when she said al a farewell 

~ac1:~"0a~/~1t~:,~r:e~-~!~~:~ 
Friendship League was not necessary so 
long as Israel had friends like Barbour in 
the Embassy and Nillon in the White Hou.\t. 

And Llst weekend she went on the a or 

Conrinued on p.agt' lO 
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September 13, 1972 

To: Commission on Church-State and Interreligious Relationships 

From: Milton I. Goldstein, Commission Chairman 

Subject: Agenda for Commission Meeting -- October 13 

As you already know, the next meeting of our Commission will 
be held on October 13, at the offices of the NJCRAC, 55 West 42nd 
Street, New York Ci ty, beginning at 10:30 a. m. \ve plan on going 
through l unch, and should conclude no l ater than 3 p . m. inasmuch 
as our meeting takes place on Friday . 

The following is our agenda: 

1. The so-called Jesus Revolution: "Jesus Freaks," 
"Key '73, '' "Jews for Jesus," "Campus Crusade for Christ.•: These 
and other manifestations of evangelistic fervor, some of which 
are directed to Jews , are the basis for a great deal of apprehen
sion within the Jewish community, particularly in respect to Jew~sh 
students on the college campus. We will have reports of these de
velopments, and should consider what recommendati ons we might have 
for our member agencies. Enclosed are background materials that 

. may be helpful in preparing you for the discussion. 

2. The Treatment of Jews and Judaism in School Textbooks: 
The enclosed minutes of a meeting held with a committee of the 
Association of American Publishers on July 7, 1972 will serve as 
background . The Commission's s·ubcommittee may l,1ave a recommenda
tion to offer in respect to the proposal outlined in the minutes . 

3. Tax Credits and Other Tax Benefits in Aid of Nonpublic 
School Parents: A report will be made of recent litigative and· 
legislative developments. The Joint Program Plan for 1972-73 notes 
the opposition of the- NJCRAC agencies (the UOJCA dissenting) to s uch 
tax benefits. Has t .he Commission any suggestions for coping with 
this problem? 

4. Religious Holiday Observances: NJCRAC s taff has made an 
informal inquiry among a number of l ocal member agencies regarding 
their experiences with Christmas programs i n the public schools in 
recent years. You will have a repor t of the responses we have re 
ceived, on the basis of which you may have recommendations for deal
ing with this perennial problem. 
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This being a luncheon meeting, it will be helpful fqr staff 
to know whether you plan tQ attend. If you have not .already·done 
so, please return the form below. 

I ·look forwa-rd to seeing you at the meeting. Best .regards. 

sa.b 
enclosures 

. ' . -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . . - ' 

To: . Mr. Milton I. Goldstein · 

I d6 <lo not ---- plan to attend the Commission ----
meeting scheduled for Friday, October 13. 

Name: 
(please print) 



B'NAI B' RITH HiuLEL FOUNDATIONS 
1640 Rhode I~land Avenue, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

COMMENT FROM THE CAMPUS : THE '1.J&SUS FREAKS" 

Rabbi Samuel Z. Fistunan 

Reports describing the impact of the fundamentalist Jesus 
movement upon Jewish students have appeared in recent months in 
both the general and the Jewish press. The accounts in the reli
gion columns of the daily press or the weekly news magazines usu
ally highlight the presence of Jews among the "Jesus freaks" as an 
item of curiosity. Jewish discussion on the subject has, under
standably, reflected a deeper sense of concern or alarm. 

Absent from all of the reports is some indication of the 
extent to which young Jews have responded to the call of evangeli
cal Christianity. Some of the discussion implies that a hemorrhage 
of defection has begun, and that the relatively few known cases of 
Jews touched by baptismal waters are portents of a coming tidal 
wave of apostas_y_. _"Mass b~tism in the oceans of the California 
coast involve f..sis_/ hundreds of Jewish youngsters while the Jewish 
community is peacefully asleep, 11 declares one observer. The cry 
of "gevalt" is reminiscent of the alarmist responses to the inter~ 
marriage statistics, which are seen as proof that American Jewry 
will vanish within a generation, or to the presence of Jews among 
supporters of El-Fatah.,·which serves as evidence that Jewish stu
dents_ are dominated by hatred ' of Israel. 

In an attempt to elicit some of the data related to the 
que~tion of Jewish involvement with the Jesus freaks, the B'nai 
B'rith Hillel Foundations conducted a selective survey among 
Hillel directors and counsellors at 80 college and university 
campuses. The intent of the survey was not to produce a study 
in depth but rather to gain some insight into the extent and 
significance of this phenomenon. 

A number of university campuses have for many years been 
the setting for activities by fundamentalist Christian groups. 
In almost every case they function outside the pale of the uni
versity campus ministries and, almost always, represent a theolo
gical, financial, and personal challenge to the established Prot
estant ministers. The best known of these groups is the Campus 
Crusade for Christ, a well-organized and well-funded program 
which has been especially prominent on Western campuses. Another 
group is the Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, which specializes 
in winning over athletes to Christian affirmation. 

The existence of "fulfilled Jews" or of "Hebrew Christians" 
is also not a new thing. The Beth Sar Shalom Hebrew Christian 
Fellowship, the congregational arm of the New York-based American 
Board of Missions to the Jews, traces its beginnings back to 1894, 
when it claims to have been founded by a certain Rabbi Leopold 
Cohn. Radio broadcasts, free New Testaments, and conversionary 
tracts have also .been around for many years. 

(over) 
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Nevertheless, an upswing in activity on the part of funda
mentalist evangelical Protestants is reported from campuses in many 
parts of the country. Fifty out of· t he .eighty schools surveyed re
ported activities by one or more conversionary gi·oups. Their presence, 
however, is far from universal, and their geographical spread is quite 
irregular. Most observers agree that the West Coast has the greatest 
number and variety of such groups, with schools on the Eastern sea
board next in popularity. The absence of missionary workers from 
campuses such as Harvard, Brandeis, M.I . T~, or the University of 
Chicago may have been anticipated. More interesting is their virtual 
inactivity a~ many southern and southwestern schools, including 
Georgia, Texas A.& M., Texas-El- Paso, and Rice . Perhaps the dominance 
of the Southern Baptist "establishment" limits the opportunities for 
further evangelizing-in this region. 

Out of the fifty respondents who did report some form of 
fundamentalist activity at their campuses.only fifteen indicated . 
that Jewish students have actually been won over by campus evangelists. 
In .most instances the number of such students was fewer than five, 
although at schools such as the University of Michigan, U.C . L.A . , and 
the University of Pennsylvania the estimated incidence of Jewish con
version to Christianity was as high as· 25 or 30. Most activities of 
these fundamentalist groups are directed to the campus·. at large, wit:h 
the impact upon Jewish students coming because they are as. vulnerable 
or susceptible a~ the ~on-Jews. 

'! 

At a number· of ;s'chools Jewish . converts. riave . gi v~n _pub-lie 
lectures on topics formulated in such a way as· to attract Jewish 
audiences. On Los Angeles campuses the subjects were "Odyssey of 
a Radical Jew11 and nRadical Jewishness -- Alternative to Death." · 
At the Univers~ty of Illinois, Chicago Circle, the discussion was 
on "Israel: Fulfillment of a Promise." At Hofstra University large 

_posters proclaiming "J.esus' is Kosher" accompanied the distribution 
of missionary. tracts ·~ · ·, In ··all cases the Hillel director .and his stu
dents have undertaken vigorous action to expose these deceptive 
tactics. At some campuses the current interest in this subject has 
generated programmatic responses on the part of the Hillel founda
tions (see Clearing House, February 1972). 

Analysis of students who have responded positively to the 
temptations of the Jesus movement reveals several typ.es of .back
ground. For a number of individuals the attraction seems to be 
the current step in a series of experiments, and follows involve
ment with drugs, transcendental meditation, Eastern religion, as
trology, etc .... .. I'b is . the latest manifestation of the student's funda
mental rejection of family, synagogue, and corrununity. The articula
tion of the reasons for· such rejection touches many points. In s ome 
instances there is a long history of personal conflict between parent 
and child. In other cases ,- in the words of one respondent to the 
survey, "some Jewish students seem to welcome a change from stilted, 
middle-class Jewish values to a hippy , primitive, funqamentalist 
lifestyle." A number of the -convert s have been e.ncountered by the 
Hillel director in counselling situations, out of which has come 
an indication that psychological factors play a decisive role in 
accounting for the students' behavior. One director described a 
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Y.C?l:lilg man ._.w!wm -. b~ ;J:iad eouns~if~d .. ~~·.::,,~~y, ·.~i:t~~·r·aw"ri"~ ·'.and· reject:·ed ' 
by hi~ .. pee.rs.)'.1· .Anothet•_.told.· o.f ··a boy.."whG>•.was '.'al.ways in'··troUbl·e·, 
j~ai?ti~ ~:t. :~s :.9iaep,_: s.;i,~ters-,- 1· unhappy· with himself, '. and' irr cori~ta~t 
COnfliCt With hiS parents. II ' . •;': ~- • . ' · '.-, ... ·:. ., ; . • ' . · - . ' ; •' 

The relegation of all "students for Jesus" to the category of 
the emotionally disturbed would be a gross simplification, for it · 
would . overlook significant factors in t he personal histories of those 
who do not show signs of personal ity disruption. From various parts 
of the country there are reports about individuals who "come from .a 
Yeshiva background," or have had "very ·positive and strong Je~iS'h :" 
backgrounds, n or who "do not see themselves as being in ;confli'ct'. ': ·. 
with their parents or their community." The descriptions of these 
young people focus on one central issue: the true meaning of faith . 
One student . reported that she had never heard her rabbi or teachers 
discuss this fundamental question. Another indicated that for him 
Judaism had been presented only in its ethnic and cultural dimen~ions, 
without any reference to issues of faith or belief. Others 9~a~~~d 
that they had never had . a genuine spiritual experience within the:· 
Jewish setting. Still another complained of the lack of "joy" in 
Jewish life - - "so much of Jewish concern and practice revolves around 
tragedy." Some declared that they felt no sense of community and 
fellowship within the Jewish setting. Conunents such as these suggest 
that, in the words of one Hillel dir ector, "these people are not freaks. 
They express a legitimate, spiritual need which we have failed to meet 
and which we must now do i .f we are worth our salt as rabbis_" 

The conclusions to be drawn are not as obvious as some of the 
prescriptions. which are being offered in various quarters. · On the 
one hand it is clear that the challenge of the Jesus freaks is one 
which for the present affects a very tiny percentage of Jewish young 
people . The challenge of redeeming these "lost souls" will not be 
met by massive programs as much as by the establishment of one·-to-one 
relationships with competent counselors, co~mitted fellow Jewish 
students, or effective rabbis and teachers. 

Operative here would be the rabbinic principle which declares 
that "whoever rescues a single soul is credited by Scriptu:re as if 
he saved a whole world." 

It may be that the creation of experimental Jewish communities 
within the campus setting will help retain the loyalties of those to · 
whom fellowship is a key value. Perhaps an "encounter with Chabad" 
or other aspects of Hasidism will convey some of the joys of Judaism . . 
Certainly the quest for the meaning of faith must be encouraged and 
explored. 

Nevertheless, there may be dangers in trying to· create "real" 
religious experiences in a manner which is artificial or manipulative. 
One director questioned whether "any and all techniques whic'h would 
create Jewish religious highs are legitimate for the sake of the 
greater cause." He stressed that we are not only trying to save a 
"Jewish soul" but also to respond to the particularity and unique
ness of one individual ·student. Another director asks whether the 

(over) 
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creation of gepuine spiritual experiences is legitimate when these 
are gr.ounded "in obscurantism and fundamentalism. In that case, 
let's forget it and try to concentrate on implementing our ethical 
ideals and leading a Jewish life." 

SZF:MS. 
May 8, 1972 

sab . 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
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May 15 ,. 19 72 
. . ~ 

Rell.gious and Col'T!fllunal Lead~r~ . 
.. . ' 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, National Director of AJC 
Interrelig~ous Affairs 

Some Issues Raised by Forthcoming Evangelism 
Campaigns: A Background . Me_morandum 

Recent announcements of a forthc·oming series• of ·nationwide campaigns of 
Christian evangelism have begun to raise concern in · the Jewish community 
about the potential of these programs for intergroup tension ·and misunder
standing. The intensification of Christian evangelism raises two· different 
questions for Jews: 1) How much of this forthcoming activity will be 
specifically directed to the conversion of individual Jews or the Jewish 
community? 2) Assuming that Jews are not singled -out as special obje·cts 
for conversion in these forthcoming campaigns, what ·are the implications 
of this nnew evangelism" for . the pluralist character of-American society, 
as well as for the unfolding ·nature·· of Jewish-Christian relations? 

In r ,esponse to the fir·st question, it. should be emphasized that none of the 
nationwide campaigns described below ·is specifically directed to Jews or 
the Jewish community. Nevertheless, those specialized groups and organ
izations which are committed ta'· winning Jews for Christ have recently 
stepped up their activities. The American Board of Missions to the Jews 
(Beth Sar Shalom Fellowship) -- a Hebrew-Christian movement -- has mounted 
a direct conversion effort -at the Jewish people through well-financed nation
wide television programs. and· full-page ads l.n major daily newspapers (nso 
Many Jews Are Wearing 'That Smile' Nowadays") . The ·"Jews for Jesus" move
ment and the Young Hebrew Christian Alliance (YHCA) have concentrated their 
missionary attention on Jewish youth on the college campuses, apparently 
riding on the wave of popularity of "the Jesus movement . " The Broadway 
rock musical "Jesus Christ Superstar" - shortly to be made into a film in 
Israel - which was recently the center of controversy over the portrayal of 
Jews in the Crucifixion of Jesus, both contributed to and is a by-product 
of this movement. 

The answer to the second question will depend largely on how these campaigns 
develop, how effective. they are, and in part, how the Jewish community, and 
others, respond to them. 

It is apparent that both the general evangelism campaigns and the specific 
Hebrew-Christian missionary efforts will confront the Jewish community and 
others, during the coming months - and perhaps the next several years - with 
one of the most complicated and challenging intergroup and interreligious 
problems. How to assure freedom of religion and at the same time preserve 
the diverse, pluralist character of American society in the face of tend
encies to regress to an earlier "Evangelical Empire" which imperially acted 
as though Christianity and America were one and the same; how to preserve 
the substantial 'gains that have been made in recent years in Jewish
Christian understanding, and at the same time to co.mmunicate 'to Christian 
evangelists that the Jewish people reject- any theological views that require 
that the Jews be "saved" by ceasing to exist as members of the historic 
Jewish faith and people, are at the heart of this task of interpretation. 
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In response to requests for guidelines and suggestions from the Jewish com
munity · - especially from Rabbis, Hillel Directors and Jewish parents - the 
AJC Interreligi9us. ~ffairs Department has prepared this background memoran
dum* for the purpose of: (a) providing information about the various pro
jected evangelism campaigns, and Hebrew-Christian ,novements; and (b) sug
gesting approaches for articulating a Jewish res·pons~ ' t 'o •these efforts in
sofar as th~y affect the Jewish community. . . . . . 

CURRENT EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGNS 

One of the most striking phenomena in- recent ~merica~ religious life has 
been the renaissance of evangelical Christianity. The period since the end 
of World War II has witnessed an extraordinary advance by evangelical groups. 
These · groups are . today growing at a rate which exce·eds the expa·nsion ··of the 
mainline denominations and the rise of the general po~ulation . · !n tecent 

.years., evangelical bodies have increased their membership ·500-700% while the 
major denominations an·a the Roman· Catholic Church have increased by. only 
75-90%, barely keeping up with the · rise in general population. · · 

-
The contemporary . evangelical movement continues to art.iculate . the traditional 
theological concepts of fundamentalist Christianity -but with increasing in
tellectual acumen. The message of ev~ngelicalism is articulated through 
a highly skilled and effective utilization of the mass media . .. 

At the· heart of the evangelical thrust is· the. revivalistic ministry · of 
·Billy Graham who stands today · as perhaps the single .most prominent' religious 
leade~ in America. -The popularity of Dr. Graham has given prestige to a 
conservative Protestant message which for generations hpd .been relegated by 
many observers to the fringes of .American life. 

The . articulation· and spread -of this evangelistic · message has become: in the 
last . few .years a preoccupation among .younger Christians. The growth of the 

· "Jesus Movement," the rise in evengelical seminary enrollment~ and the ac-
. celerated pace of young people choosing church vocations., · all testify · to th1:· 
fe.rvor and spread of evangelism. 

· The last several years have witnessed a proliferation of · m~jor conferences 
on evangelism. · Since · the. 1966 Berlin Conference, meetings have been held 
in the United States, Canada, Latin America, Africa and .Asia. These ses
sions have brought together evangelists, pastors, educators and lay people 
to develop strategy for evangelism on a regional basis. The next major 
conference will be world-wide in scope involving -3500 delegates in .1974, 
probably to be held in. India. : 

Although evangelistic activity has chiefly been the concern of conservativ~ 
Protestants . there are growing ind.ications that m·ainline Protestant bodie·s 
as well as Ro~an Catholics are being . influenced by ·the intensified ' interest 
in evangelism ~ Thus the National Council of Churches has announced plans 
for the development of a new program ·unit called Evangelism/Celebration; tte 

. World Methodist Council last year adopted a global evangelism emphasis to 
culminate in a world conferen~e in· 1974; . a world Baptist mission o-f Recon
ciliation -is scheduled for 1973-75; the General Assembly of the United 
Presbyterian .Church voted to -increase its evangelism bud~et from fifty· to 

. . 
I • • • 

* The factual. informatiori in this document is based on research by Gerald 
Strober, Consultant on Religious Curricula and specia~ist in Evengelical 
Relations for the AJC. 
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·eighty thousand dollars; the major Reforme·d bodies in .America participated in 
· an· evangelism conference in 1971 ·and the .American· Roman Catholic hierarchy 
voted to support a· nationwide evangelistic effort organl.zed by · 100 Protes
tant groups for· 1973. · (there are an estimated 200 ,.ooo members in the 
Catholic Pentecostal Movement.) ··· 

Perhaps the two· most outstanding evange·listic events planned · for the next 
· eighteen months are the Internationa1 ·student Congress .on Evangelism (known 
as Explo '72) "to be held in Dallas · in June , and Key '73, a :year-long effort 
tha·t will undoubtedly attract imme·nse inte:rest in the 'general as well as 
religious media. 

Explo '72 is a project of Campus Crusade for Christ, an international stu
dent movem~nt with 3 ,000_ s .taff members operating on 450 . campuses, with a 
reported budget of is million dollars. Bill 'Bright, the President of Campus 
C~~sade, is . the chairman of Explo. Billy Graham has agr:eed to serve as 
Honorary Chairman ~ · Explo is expected .to bring i00,000 Christian young . 
people to Pallas during the week of June 12-17'. The delegates are to meet 
i.11 100 concurrent working sessions. aimed at trainin·g them effectively "to 
witness Chr.ist" on their campus "or.. in'. their lqcal area. ·Br.ight, in dis
cussing tJ:ie p~rpose of Explo _r-ecently said, "Explo is a spring-board to 
train thousand's of college students and ·generate a movement for Christ whic},_ 
will sweep our country and the wo'rld. We are seeking fo saturate the e·ntirc: 
nation with the claims of Jesus .Christ in 1976." Explo.will ·gain national 
v~sibility through n~ghtly television servic'es from the Cotton Bowl. The 
event w~li close on June 17 with an all-day festival keynote·a . b_y Billy 
Graham, and attended 'by a projected 250 ,000 .- ~.e~ple. * 
An indication .of the sui;-facing of the ideology of "Amer.ica as a Christian 
nation" at Explo '72 is to be seen in a recent stateme'nt by one of the most 
prominent leaders of the "Jesus· People," the Rev. Arthur .Blessitt of the 
Children .of God. 'The 30-year--old evangelist said . ~e "hopes .to_.get Presi
dent Nixon to make a public statement as to whether he ' is personally com
mitted to Jesus Christ. as his Lord and Savior." Mr. Blessitt observed, 
according to Religious News Service (March 29, 1972), that Explo '72 plans, 
among other things to send teams of Christians to witness during the 
national political conventions this stimmer and spoke of his hope '-'for a 
man who ha~ ·a personal commitment to Jesus Chr.:i,~t . as Savior and Lord who 
will ~rl,se on . the national political scene." He added tha_t .·he expects 
Governor Reuben .Askew of . Florida, who will lead his state's delegation to 
Explo '72, to mention his commitment to ,:i:esus CtJ,rist .when he deU.vers 
the keynote address at. the Democratic National Converi~ion in .July~ 

Even . 111ore important for its. potential impact is the Key . '73 evangelistic 
effort to be laµnched _early ·next year ~ This program-which has the active 
support of over· 100 Protestant derio~ina~ions cites its . aifil -to "blitz'' the 
continent . next year. with an evangelistic crusad'e, "to confront people with 
the gospel of Jesus Christ by proclamation and demonstration, by .witness 

*Other movements in the "Jesus Revolution" include the Inter-V~~~i~~ - thris
tian Fellowship; Youpg L.ife (1, 300 club affilia:t;es) ;, .Yoi+th for Christ : 
(represente~ in . 2, OQO American .high · schoo).'s)., Teen Chal.lenge_; the . Pente
costals (estimated 10, 000 members).; ·and the Catholic· i?entecosta).,s. (who are 
committed to the Catholic Church). There are an estimated 600 Christion 
Communes across the country. 
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and ministry,. by word and deed." Key '73 has been . in the planning since 1967 
: when -a· smal1- group o.f leading ev.angelicals met at a hotel near the Key Bridge 

in WashingtoIJ, D • .. C. ' · to ~hare 1;he~·~ desire for a major national evangeliza
tion c~_mpaign. The pl~ns have been endorsed by · the American Baptists , the 
United Church of Christ, t:he United Methodists, ·the .:·thr.ee major Lutheran 
denominations, and the Anglican Church of Canada, among others. Key '73 
is adR)inister:~d-. by a.Q .ex~.cut:j.ve · d:j.rector · qr:i .loan from one of ·the major 
.Luthe.ran .. b.od·ies .and . by a .. fifty member . central committee. Its organization 
.is- somewhat-_ loosely structured:· in. that each denomination will decide the 
pre9ise forrri of its p·artiqip~t~o.i:i. There will be, however,. an ·extensive 
sharing of materials and resources. Following the pattern . of the Graham 
organization's succe.ss , mass media will be emphasized. 

EVANGELISM AND '~JEWS FOR JESUS" 

O~e aspect · of the si.gn'ifi~ant. .increase in evangelistic activity has been the 
infimsification .· qf effort$ .aimed . at ·converting Je~s t .o Christianity. Most 
of ' thes_~ .. eff6i~~ have· ·be~~ co~d~cted }'.?y .long establi.shed organizations in
volved · w~·th Jew·ish evangelism, (American Board of Missions tQ the J~ws ; 
Hebrew-:Christian Alliance} .but there have been indications of independent 
or off-shoot groups formed to ~vangelize young pe.ople, i.e . "Jews for Jesus. 11 

To date ~here· has be~n no evidence to suggest that ·ihe major ev~ngelical 
groups · or perso_nalities ·are directly ~nvo.lved in the campaign to win Jews 
to Christ although the possibility exist~ ·that sue~ ... ac~ivity could · occur, 
especially if the Jewish mission groups sho_ul~ succeed ii;i attach;ing them
selves to the · major evangelistic events sch~duled foi;- .the ne:)<..t .several years. 
(See attached ad from Eternity magazine.) -. · 

There are an estimated 100~150 local ·and national o~ganizations of Hebrew 
Chr·istians. Accor<:Urig to ·christianity Today ("Turning on to Jeshua, "Dec. i;'. 
1971) , "Most mainline denominations have now quietly .ciose·d their Jewish 
evangelism. offices but . independent agencies cqritinue tq pro!_iferate, and 
Jew~sh ~vangelism .departments ·are still ·operated ~Y ·cnicago's Moody Bible 
Institute arid th~ Bibi'e . Institute ·of Los .Angeles." 

. ' . 

The Young He.brew. ·Christian ~lliance (YHC.A) was formed 'in 1965 to promote 
"Messianic Judai~m." -. It claims s~veral hundred members among young ·Jews who 
believe they are "completed Jews" by following the Messi~h Jesus._ YHCA and 
other Hebrew-Christian groups have sponsored .HanUkkah parti~s~ · ~elebrating 

·Jesus as the Hanukkah Menorah, or E~ernal Light of the World. In Phila-
delphia, they sponsor "The Hidden Matzoh" ('J;he Afikoman) .• a meeting house at 
which groups · of ·young Jews meet ·to .. sing, pray ~ and t:estify to Jesus as their 
personal Messiah. In San Francisco, Martin "Moise" Rosen of the American 
Board of Missions-· ta· the Jews heads· the '\Jews for Jesus" group. In New 
York's . Columbia University, · a ""Jesus Week''' -was sponsored from April 30-May S, 
1972, featuring ·a series of lectures ~ · ·films, . multiritedia pr~sentations, and 
concerts for th.e ·p .urpose of -';presentl.ng Jesus Christ as · Lord an·d Savior." 
the Planning ·Committee ·for Jes.us Week 'included · seve~al · Hebrew:..Christians 
of the Alliance Jewish Fellowship and Beth Sar Shalom Hebrew Christian 
Fellowship. . .. 

In Miami, Shaiom Internation~1- produces tr.aining mate.rials - · including 
"The Five Jewish· taws" "'.' ' to. help thdse witnessing to Jews · to use "the right 
terminology . ·n. ·· - · · : · · 
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Accprding, to· Newsweek.·magazine (April 17, ·1972), :there are "S ·,OOO or so 
Hebr.ew Chr.istians who worship at the American Board of Missions to the Jews' 
two <!ozen 'outposts'. throughout. ·the U.S.;· i .t is. estimated that perhaps as 
many .. as . . 190,000 other convert.s .attend ·Sunday services ·at Protestant 
churche.s. " · ·'J:ogether with .some 60. other similar organizations', the American 
Board operates almost· ent.irely: with money a"nd ministers supplied by evan
gelical ,Protestants, ·Newsweek reports·.· ·. 

I NTERGROUP ANP INi'EJIBELI.GIOUS . iMPLICATIONS . ·. 
, · 

A nwnbe·r of basic 'issues ar~ raised .for Jews - . both a·s · American citizens 
and as adherents of Judaism ' - by these developments which' call for the mos t 
careful consideration: 

1) Does· the r 'evival of "the new evangelism" pose a real threat of regres
sion to the early "Evangelical Empire" stage of American his~ory which 
equated the _Kirigdom of . Go~ . wit~( Prt!testant republicanism (see. The Righteous 
Empire, by the Rev. ·. Martin M_arty), .~n~ s·uppqrted ·.a · Christian· theocratic 
conception of American iilstitLitions?· · ·oo these tendencies threaten to eroCle 
the gro~und of ');>iuralism·, 'whic.h made. ·possible the liberal ·Christian . under
standing 'that . the Jews ' are' .full partners i~ .t~e ~rrierj.c~n r ,epUblic? 

;' ' ..J . . ; • . • • • ~ . • . • 

2) Can · the Hkbi:-ew-·Christian notions of ''Messianic .J°lidaismw :~nd "completed 
Jews through · Christ1

; .... reverse the · recently emerging· Chri,s_tian· '' ' theologies 
of Judaism" which view· the · jewisti -religion· as a living, , perma.nent faith, 
a source of truth and value to i~~ .. adherents? 

.· 

For Jews to speak of· the. _Jewish "roots qf. Christianity is to ·c9ntribute to 
the enri~hment of Christian self-underst·anding. For Christians to see 
their relationship to Judaism solely as one of fulfi,lmerit a~d supersession 
is in fact ·an act of. negation of Judaism, for· th~ daughter faith denies 
the mother t~e ·. right. to : an independ:ent ; . self . .:aetermined existence by totally 
absorbing Jud~;ism wit_hin Christian.ity. . . . · · · : · · · '. . 

. . •, .· , . . . . . 

A number-of_ major Ch.~istian th~ologian's* have . clearly affirmed that, on the 
· basis of the·· New Testament, the believing Christia~ . must . acknowledge the 
continuing validity of: Judaism ~ At the heart of' the Hebrew-Christian 
claim is the fundamental . ·issue of Christoldgy whicl_1 ~ebrew.:..Christians do 
not appear to comprehend at 'all from the p~rspective. of Judaism. The 
issue has been sta·ted forthrightly by Rabbi Jakob Petuchpwski in his book , 
He.irs of the Phari sees:· · · · · · ·. : . · · . , ··· 

• 
1'To consider Jesus as: the· Mess~ah may have beep., . from the 
p9;i.nt . of v_iew of. the . Synagogl).~ , a f actua;I. mis.ta)<e (j,p light 
of the ·abs'ence.· of .a ·"fundainental 'cha~ge in the elimination 

· .. 

* Profess.ors Krister Stendahl , W. o: · Davie_s '., Markµs Bart:ti, . Coert Rylaarsdam: 
Franklin Littell, Roy Ec~ardt, the late Re"inhoid . Niebuhr and Paul Tillich, 
Revs . Edward Flannery, Gr~gory Baum, Corne.li~s Rijk, Msgr. John. M .. . 
Oesterreicher, · Rosemary Reuther; Monika Hellwig,_ Dr. Albert Outler, Dr. 
James Pa.rkes, Dr . .' Johan· Snoek~ . Rev . Joseph Fitzmeyer, . Rev. Bruce Vawter, 
Rev. John Pawlikowski, · Dr. Ja.roslav P-elil<an; Rev. · Wl.LLi·a·m Harter:,' among 
others . 
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of evil i .n history· 'and other signs of · the ·Messianic· Age->-MT). 
But it- was not a religious sin. ·To consider Jesus as part · · 

.of a divine tririity was .another matter · altogether. A ·'son 
of .Noah 1 could- believe that the ·one ·God had divine shittuph 
(associates) and still qualify as one of 'the righteous men 
among the. nations.' ·fi 'Son of Israel', however, 'was· bound 
to such a radical form of monotheisi:it that he was· unable· to 
distinguish between a monotheistic trinitarianism and a 
polytheistic tri-theism ... A Jew who believed i _n divine 
'associates' was simply considered an .-idolater, and could 
no~ enjoy, in the eyes of the Synagpgue., _the st?tus ac.., 
_corded the Gentile Christian." · '. : ·- . · · · 

3) Should Jews oppose conversion campaigns by Christians. directed at Jews, 
and vice versa? Her·e, too, the views of .Rabpi Petuchows_ki are instructive: 

"We ·admit that the wholehearted Jew and the wl:iolehearted 
- Christian have no ne·ea to convert each other . to their re

spectiv.e faiths; they would, indeed, be untrue to their 
divine calling were they to do so. But 9ur world. is ~·ot 
pqpµlated by· wholehearted Jews and Christians. It . is in~ 
habited by' the religiously uprooted, the spiritually des~ 
titute. Nc;>t every offspring of Jewish pa.rents actuali?'.eS 
his Jew"ish. ·pqfential. Not every pagan born · into a Chr1s.tian 
hoµsehold does, 1n f~ct, become a Christian. · The world is 
full of only nominal Christians and .nominal Jews. The s·yn·a
gogue has a primary obligat:Lon to win· over 'the· nominal jew · 
to a full acceptance of the 'yqke of the cpmma~dments,' just 
a~ the ~hur~h as a primary obligation to .lead the nom1pal 
Christi!3n. to Jesus, and through Jesus, to the father:- : But 
address~·ng himself to the mass of agnostics; atheists, and. 
religiously uprooted, one ~annot always disc~imi,na.te and 
d'istinguish between those of Jewish ~nd th~se , of Ge.ntile . 
origin. Church and Synagogue, in enterin·g the . ma·rketplace 
of ideas, must offer and describe their war~s. to ~11 comers, 
and mu:st answer the queries, of all. questioriers • . . .And ' it may_ 
well happen thai, h~re an~ there, the jewi~h an~wer will :. 
appeal to the nominal Christian, just as the .Christian an
swer !nay ·app~al to the nominal Je~ ~ Of . co~rse, Jews con- . 
sider .a wide occurrence of the latter alternative ~s highly' . 
unlikely. Why should the twentieth century be more propi~ · 
tious for the Christian mission to the Jew than·· the last · 
nineteen centuries have been? But theoretically the pos- . 
sibility of a limited ' kind of ' .two-way t~af.fic' i:nust be 
granted ... But this. possibility must never b~ inore than a 
~eripheral cOnc~rn. It must .be granted and opehly faced 
in order to make a true and honest 'dialogue' possible. 
It cannot, however, be the sole content of that 'dialogue' 
itself. That . can only be concerned with. the tasks. ana 
th.e chalienges which confront us in. common. '.' 

4) Is there a possibility that the evangelism c~mpa_igns with their empha ~ds 
on the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus may provide new occasion~ f or 
negative and hostile portrayals of ·Jews in the Cru~ifixion of Jesus? 
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That suc.h a P0!5sibi.lity exist·s. is eviden.ced . by. the conrrover-sy over the 
· · st"ereotyped vie"'!s of° ~he role. of the ~ewi.sh pe.ople . and the. high priests of 

r ·sr:ael in th"e Broadway ro~k ml,is-ical J-esus Christ Superstar.* . . 1'!:r;i.ting in 
a recent issue of The Christian Centurv, Dr. Richard Gelwick, Chairman of th~ 

- Religio~ and Philosophy-Department. at. Stephens College; Columbia, Mo., stated 
that. he see~ trye "threat of · a~ti-Semitism . emanat~ng :from - ~Qe . Jesus revolu
tion" ·ori the basis of ~ naogiitatism ste~i{lg . from · Qibl:i,cal U,t~~alism 
including the charge of Jewish guilt." 

To anticipate this eve~tuality, "this ·wri~~·r c~ll!li~,a-ted : _ sµch concerns to 
Dr. Billy Graham, who had rE?pµdiated · the "deicide" charge during a sermon 
at his Charlotte Crusade ·in March, 1972 ! In reply, ·.Dr. Gr.aham wrote on 
.April 18 ~ 197~: . . 

11! appreciate your. encouraging comments concerning remarks 
I made in Char.latte . . ~ .. ~ave mad.e a point of doing this. 
in every sermon th.at I p~each concerning .the d,eath ' of 

· J .esus Christ . 

. ·1 .shall mo~t: certainl,y 5·E!e· ~hat thi.s emphasis is .made in. 
. the ·forthcorni~g. E~~o .. ~ ~2 .. " ·· . ' . . ' . . . '• . . 

SJ . bn March l, -l972 th~· Rabbinic~! ·C~urt . of .. J,us~ice of .the· Association of 
Synagogues of Massachus~tts issue~ ·~n offici.al ,decree declaring, . inter alia, 

· that· "a person born of "Jewish parents, when he jol.ns the so called 'Hebrew
Christian' . movement, abdicate~: his rights as a member of the Jew_ish faith." 
This is an understapdable respons~ · P.n a j url.dical . level but ra.is~s . the 
question of a .more adequate · response to the· conversion of young Jews to 
Jesus ori the part of the Jewish coininunity. ria riot such con.versions con
stitute a judgment on the failure of our organized religious institutions 
and our homes to communicate meaningfully Jewish ideals, values, an~ ... ex
perience to our own young people? 

SUGGESTIONS 

With issues as complex as these, it would be foolhardy ev~n to suggest 
that a clear-cut plan e~~sts for -coming to grips with what is esse~tially 
the situation of the Jew in the diaspora. But perhaps these starting points 
may be in order as a way of beginning to approach these .s.erioµs challenges: 

1) Seek to place the question of "Evangelism and the Jews'' : .on the 
agenda of Jewish community relations councils, · rabbinic boards, local 
synagogues and temples, AJC chapters with a view toward initiating .a seri
ous , informed discussion and education program on the issues outlined in 
this document. 

2) Appropriate Jewish representatives who are prepared to deal with 
these issues on the basis of adequate study and information shouJ,.d seek to 
place these concerns on the agenda of interreligious and Jewi~h-Ch.ristian 
institutes and dialogue groups. (Such a discussion has been arranged with 
the staff of the National Council of Churches.) 

* An analysis of this production by Gerald Strober is available ·from the 
American Jewish Committee. 
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3) Jewish scholars, skilled in addressing interf aith groups, should 
be invited to discuss these issues in a constructive spirit with local 
Christian· or .. in:t~rfai th ministerial associations. 

4) . · Carefully-written and balanced ·articles· on these issues should be 
placed in appropriate Christian and religious periodicals and journals with 
a view toward sensitiz·ing the · Christian community. to ·Jewish concerns. 

5) Radio and TV programs involving the most competent and informed 
Jewish spokesmen .should be used. 

6) ·Special attention should be paid to 'Jewish youth on·· the university 
campuses with whom these issues might be discussed directly from the per
spectives of Jewish tradition. 

7) We would caution against ·panicky reactions, against .baseless 
suspicion of all Christian motivations in approaching Jews for dialogue 
or interreligious programming, and against withdrawal f°rom· the arena of 
interreligious activity. Jews have benefited greatly and substantially 
from increased· Jewish-Christian cooperation in recent years: ·in revised 
and improved Christian textbooks, in tra.:l.ning programs for Christian 
teachers, in massive Christian support for Soviet Jewry, and in increasing 
sympathy for the cause of Israel. These gains must no't be lo·st throug.i'l an 
irrat~onal reaction to ·movements which rely·on persuasion and not coercion. 

Finally, we would very much appreciate if ·you would ke.ep us informed 
of any developments in your community relating to these issues, both in 
terms of evangelical activity and Jewish programmatic responses . 

ab 
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TO: 

FROM: 

JEWISH STUDENT CENTER 

University of Miami 

MEMORANDUM 

Community Relations Council; Rabbinical Association 
and Others Concerned 

Rabbi Stanley A. Ringler 

SUBJECT: Jews for Jesus Campaign 

I have r ·ecently learned that a concerted campaign to proselytize 
· among young Jews will be initiated in the Greater Miami area this 

academic year. 

Under the professional leadership of the Campus Crusade for Christ 
a national fundamentalistic organization, teams of professional and 
lay workers will seek to develop a movement of "Jews for Jesus" 
among our youth. · 

Campus Crusade for Christ is a well oiled and financed group which 
was behind the massive Jesus freak conclave in Houston ttus summer. 
Tens of thousands of their professional and young lay workers joined 
together in a "crusade" of learning, inspiration and tactical train
ing. Seeking to carry the momentum thus generated ., a mini-conclave 
will be held locally in early September. After that, teams will 
fan out around the community. 

I am aware of 9t least one headquarters/office in ·South Miami which 
is manned by about eight full time professional workers. In the 
past year this office developed about five student teams numbering 
from two to four part time workers who worked through the dormitories 
on the University of Miami campus. 

We have tried several means of counteracting the efforts· of this 
organization. It is a difficult job, however, because of several 
factors: 

(1) The student teams work through dorms on a nightly basis 
in private meetings. While I have attended several of 
these sessions it is not possible to be in all places at 
once on a nightly basis. 

(2) The official organization is a recognized campus group 
which holds meetings on a scheduled basis. I have attended 
these as well and found them to be large and attractive 
settings at which time a few Jewish ~·guests 11 are worked 
on through group pressure and by many 11loving11 individuals. 

Dir., Rabbi Stanley A. Ringler 
1100 Miller Dr. , Coral Gables, Fla . . 
A Brnai B'rith Hillel Foundation 

Ass't. Dir., Gordon Silverman 
Tel.667-1808 : 667-5026 

A Beneficiary of the Greater 
Miami Je111ish Federation 
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The organization has not broken any legal or University 
' regula~ions. They are above-board but not incapable of 

some deception and manipulation . On the latter point I 
have, , in concert with others, attempted to embarrass and 
intimidat·e them for actions which I have called dishonest 
and immoral . This effort has little more than a temporary 
sobering effect . 

It is interesting to note that C.C.C. is not a participating group 
in the University Chaplains Association. My Christian colleagues 
like these people no more than we Jews. Since C.C.C. condemns the 
organized church institution and offers a paper thin theology of 
love, happiness, and salvation through Jesus alone, they have generateJ 
a great deal of hostility in organized church circles . 

The campus chaplains have refused. to assist the C.C.C. or other such 
groups in their efforts and have pledged help to Hillel in whatever 
programs we develop to deal 'd th C. C. C. efforts among Jews. (In the 
past C.C.C. did not pay special attention to Jews.) 

On the basis of man power alone we shall not be able to deal with a 
major campaign in the community. If there will be as many as fifteen 
to twenty-five workers on our campus (!) and perhaps others working 
at F .I .U. and Miami Dade as well as at the high schools, then we, 
with our numerous other responsibilities, will not be prepared to 
deal with this challenge adequately. 

We are, however, planning at least one major programmatic effort to 
deal with this issue in a dramatic way. 

I want you to be alerted to this problem and to understand that our 
young people are terribly ill equipped to respond to the psuedo-in
tellectual and emotional challenges C.C.C. peer group teams confront 
them with . 

Is it possible to establish a community wide .effort in concert with 
institutional church organizations to counteract this campaign? 

I will make myself available to those in our own corrununity who wish 
to understand the tactics employed by C. C.C . groups. I have com
piled extensive notes at their small and large sessions. 

cc: Rabbi Leon Kronish 
Chairman, Community Relations Council 
Mr. Myron Brodie 
Rabbi Solomon Schiff 
Mr . Davip. Kenin 
Mr. Dick Goldstein 

August 24, 1972 

sab 
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ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN PUBLISHERS, INC. 
One Park Avenue 

New -York, N. Y. 10016 
, r (212) 689-89 20 

Summary of Meeting 
School Division Committee on Research 

Friday, Ju~y 7, 197~ 

Present: James R. Squire, CHAIRMAN, · C. Allen Fort, Richard B. Gladstone 
Robert Marble, Wallace S. Murray, Frank N. Paparello, Landon 
H. Risteen," Donald R. Senter, Ray Sluss, Edward Smith, Thomas 
S. Griffin, Mary McNulty 

Absent: Vincent A. Alexander, Melvin Barnes, James Guiher, Jerome S. 
Ozer, Treadwell Rurnl, Sarah See 

Guests: Pat Holahan (Follett), Elaine Daly (Houghton Mifflin}~ Mal 
Vogel (EDL/McGraw-Hill), Martha -ijayes (Harper & Row), 
Dominica Raciti (American Book) ·, Eleanor Carlson (Ginn) 

One of the major missions of the. Committee on Research is to respond 
to criticism of content o.f- irtstructi"onal materials. · The committee 
agreed to devot·e ·a .full day- session to discussion with two separate 
organizations representing minorities who have expressed dissatisfactior 
with the representation of their groups in instructional materials. 

National Jewish Community Rel_ations Advisory Couz:icil 

In the morning the Committee met with representatives of the National 
Jewish Community Relations Advisory Council: Mr. Philip Jacobson and 
Rabbi· Balfour Brickner. The purpose." of the meeting was to qiscuss a 
proposal by the NJCRAC to establish a · means for obtaining the views 
of Jewish scholars on social studies manu-scripts ~ NJCRAC would be 
the mechanism through which publishers·' n)ater:i,als · would be channeled 
to a small panel of Jewish scholars . for criticism and conunents. The 
reactions would then be consolidated and forwarded t o the publisher, 
together with the names of the scholars participating. This proposal 
was made to the Research Committee in lieu of a prior one where pub
lishers would receive a list of Jewish scholars that would serve as 
consultants to individual publishers. The NJCRAC stated that it was 
important to have a more structured approach and they would prefer 
to direct the manuscripts to selected scholars; feeling that NJCRAC 

. would have more influence getting them to cooperate in the project. 
It was stressed that there was no attempt at censorship -- that the 
NJCRAC would merely be providing a service. 

During the discussion that followed publishers raised several ques
tions: how much time would the process involve; at what stage of 
preparation would the materials be submitted; would such a service 

__J 
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not establish a precedent whi~~ wqtiid ~~ave t6 be followed with othe~ 
minorities interested in con~ent of instructional materials? Publis~
ers indicated that there were sev~ral stages during the publishing 
process .at which they might involv~ cpn~rnltants such as the suggested 
panel of scholars. · 

It was observed that the s.ervic~ would · appear to be giving the "stamp 
o:f approval" of the Jewish community to a manuscript, although this 
was not the intention. NJCRAC reaffirmed that the concept would 
function only with a publisher's willingness to use the service. 
The question was raised- as to whether ·the s·ervice would ·.extend to 
assessment of authors that the publisher has or is about to contract 
to de.termine if they ·repre$ent the spirit .9f N.JCRAC beliefs. While 
the publishers were very appreciatj.ve of :th~ integrity and coopera
tion the NJCRAC was willing to provide, _ they_ ,would be most reluctant 
to submit unpub_lished manuscripts . to suc.h .. a s~rvice. In addition, 
publishers felt it would be more pro·~uctive to WOJ'.'k with the experts 
directly rather than through a commi.tt!;!e •.. _. After m.oI.'e discussions, 

·'.a .. new,· compromise suggestion ·wa.s ·.put· forward: . · That the NJCRAC set 
up a consultant service whi~.h .:individ.tial. publishers could contact 
directly. · Publishers could discuss . t heir project . with NJCRAC who 
would then provide th.e names of scholars· who might _serve a~ . au:thq~s 
or as consultants. Publ ishers would also have the option of sub
mitting their manuscript ~o· a panel of scholars ·selected by NJCRAC. 
This would provide lat~tude· and· flexibility fo~· publishe~s. · The . 
service would apply to the ~ull rang~ of .print .and non-print . instruc-

. tional materials. The AAP ,woul.d info.rm members . of the Sc}_lool ·Division, 
College Division and Reli gious Book .Division of the service and strong
ly solicit publisher participation. It was further agre~q thpt, tryis 
mode would be experi~ental in the beginning and .subject to cha~ge _and 
improvement as both publ isher and NJCRAC gained .. experience from the 

·working relationship_s. · 

.. It was agre~d ·that r~pr~s~~tatives ~f - th~ NJ~RAC apd. AAP. ~ould. ref~r 
this new .proposal .to their organizations for approval; in the· meai:i
time, the NJCRAC would begin as~embling the .list of scholars who . 
woul~ be · available · for · consulting. _: 1\s s.oon as agreement is · reached 
by the two groups, AAP will notify. pubJ_isher$ of the service .. 

MM: sf .. 
7/28/72 . 

sab 
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DRAFI' 9/27/72 

, . EVANGELISM 

Introduction: 

One of the most significant trends on ~he contemporary 

Americ·an religious scene concerns .the intensification of programs . ' . . . 

of .. evangelism. The recent .youth congress popularly known as Explo '72 · 

and the forthcoming year long evangeli~tic effort known as Key '73 

(which takes as its theme "calling oµr continent to Christ") -are 

two prime manifestations of the increased attention being givel'l~ 

evangelism by the churches. · 

The focus on evangelism raises several serious questions for 

the Jewish community: 

:~ ·1. How much of the projected evangelistic activity will 

' 

be specifically directed to the conv~rsion uf individual 

Jews or the Jewish community? 

2. · What eff-ect \..iill these programs have on intergroup and 

·community relations·? 

3. What impact will .such programming bave on the emerging 

Christian 11theo1og·ies of Judaism" which view the · Jewish 

religion as _a- living, valid, pe rmanent faith? 

_,, 

\ . 4. What .are the implications of this evangelism for the 

\ pluralist character of American society? 

\ 

\ This document developed in response to numerous reques.ts far· 
I 

·guidelines and suggestions articulated by memhers of the Jewish 

c_ommunity, will. attempt to. deal 'with the above questions. It mus t 

be noted at the outset that these qu~stions are relevant·withi9 
,-· 

two contexts: · 
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. 1. · ·Evangelism which is general in nature and touches Jews 

:.in a pe.ripheral ma·nner. 

2 • . Evangelism which is specifically dir·ect.ed at Jews and the 

Jewish connnunity·. 

I Contemporary Evrtngelism· 

Evangelical groups are· today growing at a rate which exceeds the 

exp'cmsion of the mainline denominati'ons and the rise ·of the 

general population. The contemp:n:ary evan~elical movement cont~~ues to 

·articulnt~ the traditional theological concepts of fundamentalist 

Christianity but with increasing intell~ctual acumen. Mor_e·over, 

-~he mess.age of current evangelicalism is communicated through a 

hi~hly skilled and effPctive use of the mass media. 

The articulation and spread of this evangelis.tic me~sage has becom~ 

ln recent years · a major preoccupation of younger Christians.". . Thus 

the 80,000 young people representing 

. States and Canada who attended Explo 
.. · (T\::'~ . 

evPry tegion of the Uniten 
v-.;_ 0~'"""'-<- . C•~ l!~"-

f 7?.. graphically suggests 
. . 1l . · . 

h •b '1 ' f 1 · 1· t e vi ra·n~y· o current evange l.c·a l.sm. Established organizations 

such as In.tervarsity Christian Fellowship, Youth For Christ Rnd 
.. -,.-./'.~·· 
· Campus . Crusade for Christ have been join.ed by organi?.·ations born 

. . .f h f . f h J M Th ~~.f . h . . out o t e erm~nt o t e. esus ovement. e s.~-" o t ese 

groups .ca.n ·be m~asured . by· the accelerated m.imbP.r of young peopie' 
.o/ . . .· . . . . 

chos~ng church-related vocations as well as by the rise in P.n-

.. 
rollments at almost every major evangelical theological .seminar:r .. 
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.The resurgence of evangelical 'activity .has resulted in the con-

vening of several major conferences on evangelism. Since the 

1966 World Congress on Evangelism in Berlin, meetings have b.een 

conducted in the Un~ted Sta·t es, Canada i Latin America, Africa 

and Asia. These sessions brought togethe~ evangelists, pastors, 

educators and lay people .to develop .strategies for evangelism 

on. a regional basis. Plans are now being d~veloped for a world 

conference, involving 3,000 persons to be held in Eu+ope in 1974. 

Although evangelistic activity has chiefly been the concern 

of conservative Protestants, there are grqwing indications that 

mainline Protestant bodies as we ll as Roman Catholics are being 

influenced by the intensified interest in evange lism. Thus the 

National Council of Churches has announced plans for the dev~lop-

ment of a new program unit called Evangelism/Celebration .: ; the 

World Method~st Council last year adoptP.d ~ global evangelism 

emphasis to culminate in a world conference in 1974; a world 

Baptist mission of Reconciliation is scheduled for 1973-75; 

the major Reformed bodies in America participated in an evangelism 

con.ference in 1971 and the American Roman Catholic hierarchy voted 

to support Key '73. 

II Key '73 

The most prominent: evangelistic event planned for the next: 

eighteen months i s K~y -'73, an aggressive nationwide campaign. 
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·Key '73 which was initially discussed by a small group of 
. . 

~vangelicals meeting a·t a motel near th.e Key Bridge ih Arlington, 

Yirginia1 cur~ently has the active participation of .over 110 
k:; • . 

groups,. including· evangelicals, mainllne Protesta~~' Pentecostals, 

independent associations and churches ·and some Roman Catholic 

dt!.s>c.eses. The s t .ated purpose of Key '71 
.\1r · h . · 
1s\ to s are w~th 

e~ery person in North America more fµlly and more forcefully 

the claims and mP.ssage of the Gospel of J~sus Christ, to con-

front people with the Gospe 1 of Jesu.s. Christ by . proc lamA tion and 
. n 

demonstration by witness and ministry, by word and deed. 

The campaign is administered by ~n executive director, on loan 

from onP. of the major Lutheran bodies ~nd by a fifty member central 

committee. The . structure·. of Key ' ·7.3·.· ~ 11.c;>v;·~ ... f~:i; .. e,"ctensive loca 1, 
. . ' . ' .( : ... ·: . .. · : ... ~~:.: ,\:: ..... ~~ · '·. ,_·:. 

regionai and · d~no~:i.na·t~onal self-d~t~~in~t l~~· .. in styl~ and pro-

gram. There will be ho-t·1ever an extensive sharing of materials 

and ·resources. 

·The program of Key '73 will begin with an "Advent Repentance 

and Prayer Thrust" in December 1972. This will be follot.1Pd by 

a national television special in Janu~ry 1973. Another television : 

special will bP. aired as an Eas·ter Celebration. Other-~rogrammatic 

aspects will include . lay cornmuni.ty su.rveying and wit!lP.ss, BiblP. · 

·study, youth outreach, leisure study and ·work, state fair mission~, 

and arts oriented activities. The climax of the campaign· ,.Jil 1 

come after Christmas 1973 witl:i a "Covenant Celebration." 

·. 
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III Evangelism and the .Jewish Community 

The resurgence of the evangelicai movement .among Chris·tians 

has apparently encouraged an ·intensification of efforts aimed at 

converting Jews to Christianity. Most of these efforts have been 

conducted by long establis~ed organizations involved with Je,·ish 

evangelism~ The largest of the more than 100 local and national 

organizations of "Hebrew-Christians·," The American Board of ·Missions 

to the Jews, maintains two dozen mission stations throughout the 

United States and publishes a monthly periodical The Chosen People. 

In recent months the Ameri~an Board has undertak~n· a well- financed 

media campaign utilizing nationwide television ("The Passover")' 

and full page ads in. major daily newspapers. ("So Many Jews are 

Wearing 'That Smile' Nowadays") 

Although reliable statistics in this area are hard to come by, 

Newsweek magazine estimate.s that there are . about . 100 ,000 Jewish 

converts who regularly attend Christian worship services. The 

magazine also reports that about "5000 or so ' Hebrew•Chris tians '· 

worship at American Board of Missions to the Jews 'outposts' 

in the U. S." 

A by-product of the increased missions-to-t~Jews activity 

has been thefurmation of independent or off-shoot groups whose 

program . is s·pe.cifically . directed at evangelizing Jewish young people • 

. Thus the "Jews for Jesus" organizat i <?n w.as .founded by 

Marti·n Moishe Ro.sen, an ordained Baptist minister, who is listed 
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as the San Francisco reprP.sentative 

of the American Board of Missions to the Jews. Rosen was a 

featured speaker at the "Jesus Festival" recently held at 

Madison Square Garden. 

Likewise the Young Hebrew Christian Alliance was fonn('d in 
. 

1965 as an arm of the adult oriented HP.brew Christian AlliRncP.. 

The YHCA t::laims several hundred members and sponsors a mP.etj.ng 

house in Philadelphia, "The Hidden Matzoh", where groups of 

young Jews gather to sing, pray and testify to Jesus as their 

personal Messiah. 

That conversionary groups have been active on college and 

univers.ity campuses is evident by a survey conducted among 

B!nai Brith Hill~l directors and counsellors at 80 institutions. 

The survey reported by SamuP.1 z. Fishman (Comm~nt from thP. CP~~: 

ThP. 'Jesus Freaks'), indicates that 50 of the schools studiPd 

experienced conversionary activiti~s by one or more groups. 

While only l~ of the 50 campuses reported that conversions of 

Jewish students by campus evangelists, schools such as the 

University of Michigan, U.C.L.A. · and the University of Pennsylvania 

estimated the incidence of Jewish conversion to Christianity 

was as high as 25-30. 

The Hillel survey makes the following observations concerning 

the motivations for Jewish apostacy: 
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1. For. a number of inpividuals the attraction: seems to 

be ·the curr.ent step in a series of experiments, Rnd follows in-

. volvement with drugs, transcendental . meditation, Eastern 

religion, astrology. 

2. Conversion to Christianity is the latest manifestation 

of the student's fundamental rejection of fa.mily, · syn11goguP 

·and community. 

3. In some cases psychological factors play a significant 

role in accounting for · the student's behavior. 
. . . ' . ~-~~--Q_..) 

4. -For some Christianity -pr~vided atSpiritual 
. A 

experience , 

of4~.own--d-imensi.ons-.-· 

To date, there: has been no evidenc~ ·to s~ggest.that the major 

·evangelical groups· or personalities are dire~tly invo'lved ·it) 

the cRmpaign to win Jews to Christ, although the possibility 

exists .thatruch activity .could oc.cur, Psp.ecially if the Jewish 

mission organiz<ltions should succe~d in attaching thP.mselves · to 

the major evangelistic events scheduled f~~the next several years. 

,IV1 . Gornmunity R~lations Aspects· of Evangelistic C<impC'ligns 

There · is .a distinct -.possibility that the upcoming evangelistic 

campaigns with their emphasis on the -life, death and resurrect.ion 

of Jesus may provide new occasions for .negat·ive and · hostile portrayal~ · 

of Jews . relat.ive · to the crucifix'ion of Jesus ·. That such a p.oss- . 

'ibl1ity exists i .s evidenced ·' by the controversy over the stereotyped 

. views of the role of the .Je:wish people and the high . priests of 

Israel in the Broadway rQck musical Jesus Christ Sup0 rstRr. T-he 
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" . 
·potential for :such negative projections i$ inherent ·.in .an :aggressive 

· evangelical · stance .according to Dr. Richard· Gel'wick, Cha~rman 

of the Religion · Department of Stephen~ Coll~ge who wrote in a . 

recent Christian Century article of th.e 11Threat of anti-Semitism 

emanating from the Jesus revolution" on · thP. bas is of a -"qogmatism 

stemming from biblical literalism-- including the charge of J:ewish 

gutlt." 

It should also be not~d that the denigration of Jewish religion 

and its s~iritual va?e's has traditionally been a . stock in trade 

of those organizat ions involved in evangelizing Jews. Thus, a 

brochure .distributed by the American Board of Missions to the Jews 

states 

Never before in I srael 's history has the Jew 
been in sorer need of the Gospel. The J ew . is adrift from 
the moorings of .his Old Testament •.•. Be·wildered ·and misled 
by the emptiness of Judai sm and the. false aims of .Zionism, 
he is on the hunt for something to rep~ace ~hat he has - lost. 

(Pray For the Peace of Jerusalem 10/71) 

Iri similar f ash.ion .an ~rticle in The · Chosen People, a publication 

of the American Board summarizes J ewish religious. experience 

Fina11y the h:i.dening ·of Israel has manifest itself., in 
their abs6lute i gnorance of .the nature. and ·purpose of 
·the law ••• The rabbis have conceived of the law as an 
excellent system whereby man can find favor and merit 
with God. The regulations .imposed by them upon the · 
nation with this view in:mirid are ·sometimes do'Wnrigh.t . 
absurd." 

(The Chosen People , M?:Y 1972; p . · 15) ./ 
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While statements sucb as the above are basically intended to 

convince Jews .of · the· worthin.ess of Christianity as opposed · -to 

Judaism, the fact that such materials are wi~ely distributed · 

to non-Jews acts to . reinforc-e ant~-Jew.ish prejudice as well as 

to continue distorted and stereotypic images of Sews and Judaism 

wlthin the general population. 

Fortunately there are evangelical . leaders, outside of the .Jewish 
. DKJ"<J'-i.s:/.~ 

.mission ~who are becoming sensitized t ·o the · problems created 

by negativ.e interpretations of Jewish experience. Recently Dr. 

Bi~ly Graham repudiated the deicide charge in a sennon at Charlotte, 

North Carolina. Dr. Graham wrote the following to Rabbi Marc H. 

Tanenbaum on April_. 18, 1972: 

I appreciate your encouraging comments concerning 
.remarks made in Charl9tte. I have made a point of 
doing this in every sennon that I preach concerning 
~he death of Jesus Christ. 

V. Towards a Positive Christian Theology of Judaism 

For Jews to speak of the Jewish roots of Christianity is to con-

tribute to the enrichment of Christian self-understanding. For 

.Christians -to see their relationship ·to Judaism ·solely as one of 

fulfillment and supersession _"is in fact an act of negation of 

Judaism, for the daughter faith denies the mother the right to an 
'-< 

independent, self ~et~nnin~d e~istence by ~otally absorbing Judaism witi 

in Christianity. · In contradistinction to "Hebrew-Christian" 
l( . . ... 

notions of "mes.s"ianic Judaism'1 ancf compl"eted Jews through Christ" 
. J 

a · number ·of Christian theo1ogians have clearly affinned. that, 

on .the bcsi.s of the New Testament, the believing Christian must 

acknowledge the continuing validity of Judaism. To some scholars 
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·. the a·ssertion that Judaism is a permanent --s.ource ·.of . t -rut-h for . 
. · 

Jews, demands an end to all attempts by Christians to convert 

Jews. 

VI Evangelism and Pluralism 

Jliiplicit in a discussio'Il' of the new evangelism is the question. 

as to whether the evangelical re·nassiance poses a threat to 

pluralism in America. The evangelical revival may lead to a 

regression to that earlier stage of American history marked by 

the concept of "Evangelical Empire". This concept supportP-d 

a Christian 
CC"'/' 

theocratic pa.r.ception of American institutions 

and had serious consequences for rel.lj.gious minorities. In the 

coming months and perhaps years the Je~ish cormnunity will be 

· faced with the problem of how to assure freedom of religion 
· .f.,· .... - ' 

while at the samel\Preserving the pluralistic character of American 

society in the face of pressures which assume that Christianity 

and America are synonymous. Thus ~ the potential erosion of the 

liberal ChristL:in ·understanding that Jews are full partners in the 

_American republic may be one of the most significant results of 

the resurgf~ce . of ' evangelism. . . r -
VII · ~uggestions For Further Study and Action 

With issues. as .complex as- these, it would · be foolhardy even to 

suggest· tha~ ·a clear-cut· plan exists for coming to grips with what 

is essentiaily the situation of .the Jew in the diaspora. But per,.. 

haps these starting points may be in order as a . way ot begin~ing 

to approach these serious ·chalienges: 
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1 • . Speci~i attentiori shoul~ be paid to Jewish youth ~n the 
U~iversity campuses with whom these issues rni?h~ be disc.ussed 
dir.ec.tly from the perspectives of Jewish tradition. In many. 
cases one-to-one relationships with skilled counselors, com
mitted fellow Jewish students, · or effec.tive rabbis and teachers 
will be required. 

11E 1 · . d th J II 2. · Seek to place the .question of · van~e i .sm .an . e ews. . 
on the agenda of Jewish community relations councils! . rabbini.c 
boards · loca 1 synagogues· and temples, AJG chapters wi. th a view 
toward,initiating an informed discussion and education program 

·on- the. issues outlined in this document. 

3. In situations where the need is indicated, appropriate 
Jewish representatives who ·are prepared to. deal wi~h these . 
issues on the basis of adequate study . and · information should 
seek to place these concerns · on the agenda of inter-religious 
and Jewish-Christian institutes and dialogue groups. . (S'-!ch 
a discussion has been ~.!_r.~_nged ~ith the staff. of .. _t .h,e National ·i.= 

p_o.u!lc il .of. _Churches . t~e s""~h-~~~ .. B.~P.t .is~_. ,Convention, .the Americar. 
. Baptist Conferen~e, the .. Uz:ii_~e~J!e~.~~~ist Chur;li-;-~a~o-ng····o-Ehe-rs-. )-

.---- -·-.. - ... r·~··-- -•• -·-•• • ~ -•• • • · •~~i."I.•::.•~~.-.: ... _ •• ~ ... ,,.,,_~-:;:;-......- "! .,,. • • ~ - ~- ~ • . : , _ . . ... • • .• • -·-· _,. - ··--- - - • 

4. Jewish scholars, skilled in . addressing interfaith groups, 
should be invited to discuss these issues in a constructive 
spirit with local Christian or interfaith ministerial asso
ciations where the local situation requires. 

5. Carefully-written and balanced articles on these issues 
should be placed in appropiate Christian and religiO\lS 
periodicals and journals with a view toward sensitizing the 
Christian colTlmunity to Jewish concerns. AJC will be pro- . 
viding such materials, including articles on 11Jesus and the 
Jewish Tradition. 11 

6. We would caution against over-reactions, against baseless 
~uspicion :of all Christian moti~ations in app~oach!ng Jews 

.· for dialogue or interreligious prograrrmTting, and against with
drawal from ·the arena of .itJ.terreligious activity. Jews have 
benefitted greatly and substantially from increased Jewish- . 
Christian cooperation in recent years; in revised and j.mproved. · 
Christian textbooks, in training programs for Christian teachers; 
in ·massive Christian support for Soviet Jewry, and in increasing 

· sympathy for the· c·ause of Israel~ These gains must not be lost . 
through an irrational reaction to move~ents whi~h rely oti per
suasion and not ·coercion • 

. Finally, we would very much appreciate if you would keep us· informed 
·of any developments in- your conununity relating to these ·issues, both 
in ·terms of evangelical activity and Jewish prograrrnnatic responses •. · 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
RECOMMENDATIONS TO AJC PLENARY SESSION FROM -

INTERRELiGIOUS AFF.Al:RS COMMISSION 

several .recommendations to this Plenum emerged from the extremely 

informative and stimulating meetings of our Interreligious Affairs 

Commission. The first springs from the emerging emphasis on Christian 

Evangelism which will be centered around two forthcoming events: ExplO '72, 

meeting in Dallas in June, sponsored by the Campus Crusade for Christ, which 

anticipates a turnout of 100,000, mainly young people, and Key '73, a 

year-long proqrarmnatic emphasis involving mainline Protestant and some 

Catholic groups, as well as the more traditional Evangelistic groups. 

While neither of these campaiqns is specifically directed to the 

conver~ion of Jews, they pose some problems for us. One is that the 

more aggressive so~called Hebrew-Christian groups attempting to convert 

Jews will climb on the bandwagon. A second problem -- less direct; but 

perhaps more serious in consequence -- is that the ~ffort "to bring th.e 

nation to Jesus" and thereby convert the oountey into a "Christian 

republic" may threaten the pluralistic concept of America, which has 

been so beneficial to Jews. 

There are also dangers on the other side -- that is the possibility of 

the Jewish response being over-reactive and irrational. SOme in the 

Jewish community, who have always been opposed to dialoque and suspicious 

of interreligious ·programming, may seize on these campaigns as a rationale 

for withdrawal, iqnoring the important. role the dialoque has played in 

winning support for Soviet Jewry, Israel, and in combatting anti-Semitism. 

1. Our Commission, therefore, recommends that this Plena!Y Session 

authorize the Interreliqious Affairs Department to begin a double~edged 

... ---· 
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program: first, to inform the Jewish community, in a reasoned and factual way, 

about these forthcoming Evangelistic campaigns, who is Sponsoring them, 

what their goals are, and how the Jewish community may most effectively 

respond. The Commission recommends that a background memorandum on 

"Evangelism and the Jews" just prepared by Rabbi Tanenbaum be made 

available to Jewish religious and communal leaders as the basis for 

study, discussion, and effective planning, especially with regard to 

Jewish youth in high schools and on university campuses. 

It is further suggested, that AJC communicate our concern to 

responsible Christian leaders about the implications of these activities 

for American pluralism and for Jewish-Christian relations. 

2. we ·recommend that local chapters of the AJC consider organizing 

interreligious consultations on soviet Jewry durin9 the coming ·year, 

based on the successful experience of the National In.terreligious 

CC?nsultation on Soviet Jewry held in Chicago in March. The Inter-

religious Affairs Department stands ready to assist any AJC Chapter 

that will plan to undertake such a program. 

3. We recommend that the AJC area offices and local chapters become 

actively involved in the organization and implementation of the 

Christian Visitors to Israel program which has just been launched. 

The Commission urges AJC leadership to cooperate in building further 

financial support of this program, especially through the investment 

of Israel. Bonds earmarked for this purpose. 

4. 

Fall 

The Commissio that the forthcoming publication in the 

and Protestant textbook studies be 
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b
. " \ d 
e incorpor~ as a higher pr'ic,rity in our national programming d~ring 

the coming yea-r. In 

into our progr~t 
tha/connection, we recommend the incorporation 

audio-visual film strip on 

"Christians and J.ews: A Troubled Brotherhood" prepared by Sister Sizanne 

Noffke, whic~ a mov~nd informative documentary on 2000 yea~s of 

anti-Sem~ and Jewish-C~ian relations. · 
// ) 

5. The Commission recommends that our chapters consider sponsoring 

during the coming year an "interfaith folk rock service" which the 

Buffalo Chapter of AJC initiated and which has become ·an effective 

instrument for helping create a sense of connnunity across religious, 

racial and ethnic lines. 

Information and assistance in the implementation of all these 

pro9rams and projects will be made available by AJC's Interreligious 

Affairs Department. 

Approved by the Interreligious Affairs Commission 

Americana Hotel 

May 3, 1972 

72-105-5 
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date 

to 
from 

subject 

November 30, 1972 (dictated Nov. 29) 

Marc Tanenbaum 

Isaiah Terman 

News items re Wake Forest College· con~e.reilce 
(your memo of 11/22) · 

I regret to advise that I have a · negative from 

Bert Gold in regard to distribution of t he Religious 

News Service and Jewi s h Week items that you ·brought . 

to my .,q.ttention. 

The material is returned herewith, as. you requested . 

IT :hlf 
Encl . 

\ 
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RELIG IO US NEWS SERVICE 

DOMESTIC SERVICE - ll- TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1972 

COLLOQUIUM ON 1 CIVIL RELIGION' 
DEPLORES SOME PROSELY1'IZU..G 

By Religious New~ Service (ll-l4-72) 

WAKE FOREST , N.C. (RNS) -- An inter?!eligious colloquium on "Civi.l 
Religion in America" here adopted a wide .. ranging statement that calle.d 
for continuous judgment of "civil religion," deplored some prosel ytizing 
movements, and urged repentan9e for bigotry. 

The statement, adopted Nov. l, w~s released by the American Jewish 
Committee. 

According to the Corrunittee, which co- sponsored the colloquium with 
the Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary, the resolution 11marks 
the first time that a Southern Baptist group joined in a resolution 
repudiating proselytism of other groups, including Jews.n 

With regard to civil religion, the resolution declared that it 
"~st be subjected to continuous judgment and critique in order to prevent 
its becoming transformed into idolatrous and demonic cultural religion . " 

Acceptance of religious pluralism was cited as one basic feature 
of American civil religion in the statement. The colloquium participants 
deplored 11tendencies of certain proselytizing movements whic!'l d9 n~t . 
adequatel¥ respect the integrity-of' divers·e religious an<f cultural "groups ~ 
and which manifest ~neidequate respect for personhood." 

Suggesting that civil religion has frequently ''masked or sanctioned 
racism, anti-Semitism, and prejudice, it the statement called for "personal 
and collective repentance for the diverse ways in which we· have abused 
the dignity of persons through our personal and institutional bigotries." 

It asked that "leadership at all levels, including seminarians of the 
various Jewish and Christian communities, might cooperate in activities 
designed to remove injustices and to bring about reconciliation among 
members of faiths and races. 11 · 

The statement was prepared by a joint corrnnittee consisting of Dr. Elmo 
Scroggin, Dr. Luther Copeland, and Dr . Thomas Bland, all of the Baptist 
seminary, and ~bbi Marc Tanenbaum·, interreligious affairs director of the 
American Jewish Committee and co- chairman o~ the colloquium. 

Full text of the resolution follows: 

"We approach the status of civil religion in America with an awareness 
of its complexity and its possibility of variant interpretations . We 
affirm a common fund of such shared values as equality, in9,ividual 
l i berty, religious and cultural pluralism, and civic responsibility 
for social justi ce . At the same time, we are very much- concerned 
about the exploitation and abuse of the symbols and values of the civil 
religion by those who would manipulate it for the purpose of serving 
their own private or national interests . In this sense the civil 
reljgion must be subjected to continuous judgment and critique in order to 
prevent its becoming transformed into ido],atrous and demani:C cultural 
religion. We agree that there is need for continued serious study of 
the problems raised by civil religion. 

(more) 
PAGE -lJ.-
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S E R V I C E 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1972 

"We acknowled£'e that a basic feature of the American ethos and the 
civil religio~ is the acceptan~a of religious pluralism, which implies 
the right of every gToup to preserve its religions integrity. At the 
same time, on tne basis cf a commitment to religious liberty and freedom 
of conscience, we affirm. the right of every group to proclaim its truth. 
We deplore tendencies · of certain proselytizing rrDveme~ts which do not 
adequately respect tee integrity of diverse religious and ct..w.tural groups 
and which manifest inadequate respect for perso:'lhood. We would hope that 
movements for religious rienewal would recognize that c.. genuine religious 
commitment involves profound responsibility for redemptive and reconciling 
action in society. 

"In the face of the reality that both civil religion and the 
historic religious communities have freq~ently masked or sanctioned 
racism, anti- Semitism, and prejudice, we feel the need to call for 
personal and collective rep~ntance for the diverse ways in which we have 
abused the dignity of persons through our personal and ins~itutional 
bigotries. We urge that genuine contrition be made manifest by undertaking 
specific actions of he~ling and help for those who have been denied their 
basic hu~ian rights. In such efforts we would hope that leadership at 
all levels, including seminarians of the various Jewish and Christian 
communities, might cooperate in activities designed to remove injustices 
and to bring about reconciliation among members of faiths and races." 

-0-



· . ·an· St." L~ Cardin.J 1oho U!rben1 ~id in St. Louil,. ·the .Jtev. · .. "r~ 4. 
·. ·: n a cet .,.., openioe the ev~1eal \~le ~ dlteaot ol~ 1l. satct 
. · crusade that Key 73 uh~_ecumenical val~e he ctoes' not 9ee how )e-. ~ tnterpftit 

but fOf" us it will be prilrcipafly a -C_atholic Key 71 as being directechoward prosefytiz· 
effort according to the te~· of the ing a· specific group. And he said he was 
Roman Cathofic church." · shocked that some Jewish leaden would 

· - ' · · '· ~- f r..,,,, tt-.P ask 1hat Christian evangelistic efforts be 

'" .· :· ~ -. · . 
. ~ ~ - . t~, _l •• 



NATIONAL JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

memo 

'ro: 

From : 

Subject: 

55 WEST 42 STREET, NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10036 • 1..0 4-3450 

Nove~ber 28~ 1972 

Harold Arian, Joel Balsam, Rabbi Solomon Bernards, Rabbi 
Balfour Brickner, Rabbi Maurice Corson, Dr. Sarah Feinstein, 
Eli Fox, Dr. Isaac Franck, Rabbi Norman Frimer, Rabbi 
Joseph Glaser, Dr. Alfred Jospe, Rabbi Wolfe Kelman, Howard 
Kieval, Rabbi Israel Klavan, Martin Lapan~ Morris Laub , 
Avi Lyon, David Sadowski, Julius Schatz, Rabbi Henry 
Siegman, Rabbi Mar·c Tanenbaum, Dr. Seymour Weisman, Steve 
Windmueller 

Jerry Wagner 

The Jesus Revolution 

Here is an advice to the Jewish community, drafted by Rabbi 
Marc Tanenbaum, National Director of Interreligious Affairs of the 
American Jewish Committee, in re"spect to the "Jesus Revolution . n I 
hope we can agree on the statement without the necessity of another 
meeting. However, any suggestions you may have for revision will 
be welcome. 

Won't you please call Phil Jacobson without delay to let us 
know whether we may include your agency as one of the signatory 
organizations. We are already quite late in alerting the Jewish 
community to this development . 

. Best regards. 

sab 
enclosure 

... 
• -! 
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D R A F T DRAFT 

THE JESUS REVOLUTION 

An Advice to the Jewish Community 
from 

Background Information 

During the next 18 months an aggressive nation-wide campaign 

will be launched under the title "Key '73." This unprecedented 

evangelistic drive currently involves the participation of about 

_130 groups, including Evangelicals, mainline ~rotestants, Pentecostals, 

a number of Roman Catholic dioceses, and independent associations 

arid churches.. The campaign's theme is "Calling Our Continent to 

Christ in '73", and its stated purpose is "to share with every person 

in North America more fully and more forcefully the claims and 

message of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, to confront people with the 

· Gospel of Je·sus Christ by proclamation and demonstration, by witness 

and ministry, by word and deed . n 

The program of Key '73 · will begin with an "Advent Repentance 

and Prayer Thrust" in December of. 1972. This will be followed by 

a national television special· on January 6, 1973 .. Another televi-

sion special will be presented as an Easter celebration. Other . 

programmatic aspects will include. community and neighborhood door-to-

door surveys and witness conducted by trained lay leaders, home Bible 

study gr·oups , a women's prayer crusade, youth outreach on college 
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campuses and in high schools, leisure study and work, state fair 

missions and arts oriented activities. The climax of the campaign 

will come after Christmas 1973 with a "Covenant Celebration." 

Evangelism and the Jewish .Community 

The resurgence of the evangelical movement among Christians 

has apparently encouraged an inten~ification of efforts aimed at 

converting Jews to Christianity, by such organizations as The American 

Board of Missions to the Jews. The.Board maintains two dozen mission 

stations throughout the United States, publishes a monthly periodical, 

The Chosen People, and in recent months has undertaken a well-financed 

media campaign utilizing nationwide television ("Th~ :Passover") and 

full page ads in major daily newspapers ("So Many· Jews are Wearing 

'That Smile' Nowadays"). 

Newsweek magazine estimates that about 100.,000 Jewish con

verts regularly attend Christian worship services and that about 

"5000 or so 'Hebrew-Christians' worship at American Board of Missions 

to the Jews 'outposts' in the U. S." 

Independent or off- shoot groups pursue programs specifically 

directed at evangelizing Jewish young people, e.g., "Jews for 

Jesus." 

The Young Hebrew Christian Alliance claims several hundred 

members and sponsors a meeting house in Philadelphia, "The Hidden 

Matzoh", where groups of young Jews gather to sing, pray and testify 

to Jesus as their personal Messiah. 

Preliminary surveys confirm that conversionary groups are 

active on many college and university campuses. It would appear 
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that the incidence of Jewish conversion to Christianity is by no 

means alarming, but whatever the scale of conversion may be the 

problem is obviously one of grave concern to the entire Jewish com-

munity. 

To _date, there has been no evidence to suggest that the major 

evangelical groups or personalities are directly involved in the 

campaign to convert Jews, although the possibility exists that 

such activity could occur, especially if the Jewish mission organi-

zations should succeed in attaching themselves to the major evangelistic 

events scheduled for the next several years. 

Community Relations Aspects of Evangelistic Campaigns · 

There is a distinct possibility that the upcoming evangelistic 

campaigns with their emphasis on the life, death and resurrection 

of Jesus may provide new occasions for negative and hostile portrayals 

of Jews relative to the crucifixion of Jesus. Dr. Richard Gelwick, 

Chairman of the Religion Department of Stephens College, wrote in a 

recent Christian Century article of the "threat of anti-Semitism 

emanating from the Jesus revolution" on .the basis of a "dogmatism 
• 

stemming from biblical· literalism -- including the charge of Jewish 

guilt.tt 

The denigration of Jewish religion and its ,spiritual values 

has traditionally been a stock in trade of those organizations in

volved in evangelizing Jews. Thus, a brochure distributed by the 

American Board of Missions to the Jews states: 

Never before in Israel's history has the Jew 
been in sorer need of the Go.~pel. The Jew is 
adrift from the moorings of his Old Testament 
. . . . Bewildered and misled by the emptiness 
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of Judaism and the false aims of Zionism, he is 
on the hunt for something to replace what he has 
lost. 

(Pray for the Peace of Jerusalem 10/71) 

,· 

While statements such as the above are basically intended 

to convince Jews of the worthiness of Christianity as opposed to 

Judaism, the fact that such materials are widely distributed to 

non--Jews acts to reinforce anti-Jewish prejudice as well as to con-

tinue distorted and stereotypic images of Jews and Judaism within 

the general population. 

Fortunately there are evangelical leaders outside of the 

Jewish mission organizations who are becoming sensitized to the 

problems created by negative interpretations of Jewish experience. 

Recently Dr. Billy Graham repudiated the deicide charge in a sermon 

at Charlotte, North Carolina. 

Towards a -Positive Christian Theology of Judaism 

In contradistinction to 11Hebrew-Christian11 notions of "messianic 

Judaism" and "completed Jews through Christ," a number of Christian 

theologians .have clearly affirmed that, on the basis of the New 

Testament_, the believing Christian must acknowledge the continuing 

validity of Judaism. To some scholars the assertion that ·Judaism 

is a permanent source of truth for Jews, demands an end to all 

attempts by Christians to convert Jews . 

Evangelism and Pluralism 

The evangelical renassiance poses a threat to pluralism in 

America. The potential erosi.on of the liberal Christian understand- · 

ing that Jews are full partners in the American republic may be one 

of the most significant results of the resurgence of evangelism. 
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Looking Ahead 

The undersigned agencies have constituted themselves an 

inter-organizational . task force to maintain a continuing alertness 

to future developments. We hope to be in touch with you from 

time to time - - with suggested guidelines for meeting this challenge, 

and with helpful materials as· they come to our attention . In the 

meanwhile, please be sure to keep us informed of developments in 

your community. 

sab 
112872 



TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

October 11, 1972 

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM 

ERIC MEYERS, DUKE UNIVERSITY 

EVANGELISM ON CAMPUS 

The growth and spread of evangelism experienced by me at 

Duke and at UNC, Chapel Hill, in the course of the past year, 

has been so traumatic that a sense of urgency in the American 

Jewish counnunity is called for. I do not believe that my ex

perience is atypical of what is happening on the major campuses 

of America and especially on those in the south and mid-west. 

Often in the guise of a respectable campus organization 

(Campus Crus.ade, Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship of AthletE=>s,. 

Jews for Jes.us, Ichtheus) the impact these groups have on Jewish 

students can be overwhelming. Their impact on the whole of the 

university is even more harmful, for evangelism stands for every

thing that the university is against. 

Let me relate several personal experiences to illustrate 

my rather strong feelings in this matter.· A former Jewish student 

studies student and vigorous Hillel worker recently "found" 

Jesus after various pressures from on-campus groups. AftP.r 

finding "hi.mu this student suffered such intense guilt f~elings 

he unsuccessfully triedt:D commit suicide and was confined immediately. 

This boy is not yet well. 

Another student .of mine who was on my Israel study program 

fell in love with a "crusader." When her love for .him eventually 

manifested itself in a passion to convert him, this boy had a 

complete breakdown. He is now in therapy three times a week. 
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These are extreme cases but they can be multiplied and in ·

cidents like these replicated over and over again. 

On the university side scene proselytism in dormitories hAs 

become commonplace. Leafleting, demonstrations, lectures, testi

monies have become commonplace. The Inter-Varsity Fellowship plays 

college teams in non-conference competition and uses the half•timP 

intermission to witness for Christ and win over the unsuspectin~ 

audience. All this with the help of the university. 

After a semester course in Biblical studiP.s with me, a student 

· in the class pleaded with me to meet Arthur Katz - an evangelist 

for the Jews for Jesus - and at least give Jesus a chance. For · 

a teacher this was a blow deeply felt, a hurt not likely forgotten. 

For at this level the so-called free exchange of ideas appeared 

to be meaningless. Nothing had gotten to this boy who had done his 

assignments regularly. Jesus was the only key to meaning for him. 

Arthur Katz has pursued me to my very office but I have never 

agreed to debate him in public. r ·have rather urged my Christian 

colleagues to do this and I have also urged them to write letters 

to the local and school papers. 

But it is the no~ so obvious subtle acquiescence of the 

university in such matters that is so frightening. When dormitories 

become laboritories for student Christian missionaries something 

should be done. When college funds are raised by athletes for 

Jesus it is time to say this has gone far enough. 
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Surely most Jewish students brush most of this aside with 

a shrug of the shoulder. The fact of the matter is, however, 

that some students are being hurt. Even if a survey were to bP. 

made most students would deny any effect of the evangelical 

movement on them for they would perforce feel guilty if they 

admitted to it. 

The stakes in all this, it seems to me, are very great. 

In legal terms it may be the right of privacy on academic freedom 

that is being violated, but in experiential terms it is a painful 

regression into the past. In the academy at least men have 

cherished the opportunity to reflect solemnly and objectively 

on their past. It is indeed ironic now that Jews must fight 

to preserve that privilege. 

P.S. I reiterate the fact that I teach in a southern university, 

and that my experience may appear slightly exaggerated to some. 

Maybe this is "the southern strategy . " 



INVITEES TO "EVANGELISM AND THE JEWS" MEETING, OCTOBER 12, 1972 

- Dr. Samue 1 Belkin ,,.._ 
I . . 1 ($>-.-Dr. Eugene Horowitz J i.1}£ .. ' 

- Dr. Gershon Cohen '-

-- Rabbi Mart~ Cohen --., , 
; Dr. Alfred Got.tschc;tlk _, 

/~ R~~bi Uri Hirshe~ ·-
\.._......... . 

Rabbi Wolfe Kelman --

Rabbi Gilbert Klap.erman --
.,,.--." . ' 

(~ Rabbi Israel 'Klavan -

J/?\ 
(,~· ~uda~ ~a~~ch --

Rabbi David Polish --

~~ ~bbi Paul Steinberg -
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

DECEMBER 1-3, 1972 

~----- .. - ---

DIPLOMAT HOTEL - HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 

HEADQUARTERS: Seminar Room # 1 (Lower Level) 

PRESS: Seminar Room # 2 (Lower Level) 



l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

8:00 A.M. 
R E G I S T R A T I 0 N 

Mezzanine Lounge (Mezzanine Floor) 

9:30 A.M. I 
S S I 0 N M E E T I N G S 

DOMESTIC AFFAIRS COMMISSION 

Presiding 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS COMMISSION 

Presiding 

INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS COMMISSION 

Presiding 
Los 

JEWISH COMMUNAL AFFAIRS COMMISSION 

Presiding 

12:00 Noon 
P L E N A R Y L U N C H E 0 N 

Regency Hall (First Floor) 

Embass.l'. Room 
(Mezzanine Floor} 

Theodore Ellenoff 
New York, Chairman 

Mezzanine Theatre 
(Mezzanine Floor} 

Morris H. Bergreen 
New York, Chairman 

Secretariat Room 
(First Floor) 

Arthur N. Greenberg 
Angeles, Co-Chairman 

Courier Room 
{First Floor) 

Maynard I. Wishner 
Chicago, Chairman 

Presiding Mrs. Ruth R. Goddard 
New York, Vice-President 

Invocation 

Keynote Address 

Rabbi Arthur J. Abrams 
Temple Emanu-El, Fort Lauderdale 

Bertram H. Gold 
Executive Vice-President 



2:.00 P.M. 
P l E N A R Y S E S S I 0 N 

Convention Hall "A" (First Floor) 

Presiding 

PRIORmES73 

Money Matters 

Report & Recommendations of the 
Domestic Affairs Commission 

Proposed Policy on Affi rmative Action 

6:30 P.M. 
H 0 M E H 0 S P I T A L I T Y 

·. 

David Goldwasser 
Atlanta, Vice-President 

Elmer L. Winter 
Milwaukee 

Chairman, Board of Trustees 

Jay S. Baumann 
Rye, N. Y. 

Budget & Evaluation Cormnittee 

Robert l. Horowitz 
Boston 

Chairman, Campaign Cabinet 
Welfare Fund Cities Appeal 

Theodore El l enoff 
New York, Chairman 

Arthur L. Ki mmelfield. 
New York , Chairman • 

DAC SubcoITTTiittee on 
Affirmative Action 



0 F F I C E R S 

President 
Philip E. Hoffman 

Board Chair'men 
Richard Maass, National Executive Council 

David Sher, Board of Governors 
Elmer L. Winter, Board of Trustees 

Tr>easurer 
Morris H. Bergreen 

Associate Tr>easurer 
Gerard Weinstock 

Secretary 
Mrs. Leon C. Sunstein, Jr. 

Executive Vice-President 
Bertram H. Gold 

Honoroary Presidents 
Morris B. Abram Irving M. Engel 

Louis Caplan Arthur J. Goldberg 

Honoroary 
Nathan Appleman 

Mrs . Jacob Blaustein 
Jack A. Goldfarb 

Joseph Klingenstei n 

Vice-Presidents 
Fred Lazarus, Jr. 
James Marshall 
William Rosenwald 

Honorary Chairman, Nationai Executive CounciZ 
Max M. Fisher 

Honorary TPeasurer 
Maurice Glinert 

Vice-Presidents 

Executive Vice-President Emeritus 
John Slawson 

Bernard Abrams, Hartford 
Jerome M. Comar, Chicago 

Carl M. Freeman, Washington 
Mrs. Ruth R. Goddard, New York 

David Goldwasser, Atlanta 

Andrew Goodman, New York 
Arthur N. Greenberg, Los Angeles 
Lewis S. Grossman, Detroit 
Emery E. Klineman, New York 
Raymond D. Nasher, Dallas 

.-~ 

Alfred I. Soltz, Cleveland 

J RegionaZ Chai:rmen 

Norman L. Hahn, Midwest 
Bernard Abrams, New England 
Edward A. Ring, New Jersey 

Jay C. Leff, Penna.-Del. -Maryland 
Raymond D. Nasher, Southwest 

Dr. Max William Bay and Richard Weisfield, Co-Chairmen, West Coast 
Robert T. Hexter and Simon Lazarus, J r., Co-Chairmen, Ohio-Kentucky 

Arnold B. Gardner, Chairman; Mrs. George M. Szabad, Co-Chairman, New York State 



12 :00 Noon 
P L E N A R Y L U N C H E 0 N 

Regency Hall (First Floor) 

Presiding 

Invocation 

Interim Report 

PRIORmES73 

Report & Recommendations of the 
Interrel igious Affairs Commission 

2:00 P.M. 
P L E N A R Y S E S S I 0 N 

Convention Hall "A" (First Floor) 

Presidi ng 

PRIORmES '73 

Report & Recorrmendations of the 
Jewish Communal Affairs Commission 

6:30 P.M. 
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL DINNER 

Regency Ha 11 

Presiding: Richard Maass, Chairman 

Presentation of Human Rel ations Award 

Presidenti al Address : Philip E. Hoffman 

Guest Speaker: The Hon. Yitzhak Rabin 

Jerome M. Comar 
Chicago, Vice-President 

Rabbi Robert P. Frazin 
Temple Solel, Hol lywood 

George M. Szabad 
Scarsdale, Chairman 

Committee on Organization 

Ar thur N. Greenberg 
Angeles, Co-Chairman 

Lewis S. Grossman 
Detroit, Vice-Presi dent 

Maynard I. Wishner 
Chicago, Chairman 
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<:::> \) ~-------_.......,.. 8: 00 A. M. 
~ BREAKFAST MEETING - ANNUAL MEETING PLANNING COMMITTEE 
~ Embassy Room (Mezzanine Floor) 

Presiding 

9:45 A.M. 

Robert D. Gries 
Cleveland, Chairman 

P L E N A R Y S E S S I 0 N 
Convention Hall "A" {First Floor) 

Presiding 

PRIORffiES73 

Report & Recommendations of the 
Foreign Affairs Commission 

RCTIOn'73 
Tasks for the Communities 

12:30 P.M. 

Raymond D. Nasher 
Dallas, Vice-President 

Morris H. Bergreen 
New York, Chairman 

Howard I. Friedman 
Los Angeles, Chairman 

Community Services Committee 

/ 

P L E N A R Y L U N C H E 0 N 
Regency Hall (First Floor) 

Presiding 

Invocation 

"EVANGELISM AND THE JEWS" 

l~\.._ £M.-..- OL~°"~ (V...., 

(f te.ur-\Jk· l-l,..1 t"j~a. .... '\<_-e.(o..h:~~ 

David Sher 
New York, Chairman 
Board of Governors 

Rabbi David Shapiro 
Temple~ 

L Rabbi Marc. H.J Jaanneennbbaauumm \ 
~b..-h-O Director 

Interrel~ious Affairs~. 
-~ fv.u.~ • 1't.'l • :;J<....J •'J ~ G w.Hu I e 

ro . · yers 
Department of Religion 

Duke University 

Rabbi Steven Shaw 
Hillel Foundation, Rutgers University 
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. '. ; · ed to Chl'istianity, the guilt fcel-
r1 · i'ngs th t · · · · · '.". i ~- u 1111ss1onmng activities 

· ;~ -; 1irousc in many students, often un-
i1 · articululed, are the kinds of prob-
1 · lems that not just Jewish students, 

. .., 

S E N . ··r· I N E .. L · 
... 
! 

--- -. 
~ - .. .. ·--·· · ·--· -,·-~· - --- ---,·----··· l but all college, students should do 

\ 

.. Rabbis, Educators Warn Tha.t Rapidly Growing 
Christian Missionary Efforts Threaten Judaism 

I
, without." Rabbi Shaw expressed 

the view that the challenge by the 
Eastern cults (Buddhists, Hare 

' Krishnists etc.) · posed a more se-
, rious threat to young Jews and ! 

J adults than Christian missionizing. 
HOLLYWOOD, Fla., (JTA) - Two promi

nent American rabbis and Jewish academicians 
warned thi~ week-end that the well-financed, 
rapidly growing Christian evangelical move
ment in America poses serious threats to the 
American J e\vish community .. especially for 
Jewish youth on college campuses. ,.fuWbi
Marc H. Tanenbaum, director of the America!l, 
JewJ$h Committee's Inter-Rcl'igiOus Affairs De-_.--..----- -

( ji11'Lment, and Rabbi Maurice N. Eisendrath, 
president of the Union of American Hebrew 

. Congl'cgations, both expressed concern over 
the p,ossible effects or the year-long.evangelical 
campaign known as "Key '73." 

Rabbi Eisendrath urged Christian church 
bodies t.o curb fundnmcntalistic missionary ef
forts directed toward college and high school · 
youth which harass J ewish young people. Rab
bi Tanenbaum explained that "Key '73" has 
been planned as a nation-wide campaign -
involving more than 130 evangelical. mainline 
Protestant and Catholic denominations -'-using 
all forms of mass media as well as personal 

persuasion to "call the Continent to Christ." .! ' Rabbi Eisendrath warned that 
He ~nd two others, Dr. Eric Meyers, professor f ": · "such highly financed campnigns 

· · · · 1 -as · "Kev '73" d "Th 
of religion at . Duke University, and Rabbi ·1 ,, . Cru . d • f Cha_nt .. ? Campu.s 

. . . sa e or r1s , while not di-
Stcvcn Shaw, director of the 1-hllel Foundation . . . rected specifically at Jews, are ncv- . 
nt Rutgers University, expressed concern that : . crtheless putting unwarranted and 
conversion efforts were beginning to have an•·.---·------~--·.-. - -
influen.ce on Jewish youth especiolly at col- , unnecessary pressure. upon Jewish 

1 g · ' · ', young people which both distresses 
e e. . · · und disturb us." He said it is "in-

They observed ~hat these efforts appea red · cvitnblc that misionary movements 
particularly threatenin~ at •a time when Amer- such ns lhe ·oltl A111ct·ican Boat·d of 
'ican Jews and Jewish communal agencies were Missions to the Jews and lhc newly· 
engaged in serious discussions about the impli~ formed . Je~vs for ~Tcs1~s movement 
cations of rising rates of intcr-mnrriage the (whose p~·imm:y :um 18 lo convert 

. . . ' . Jews) , will gain unµclus from the 
need for a heightened sense of Jewish identity above movements ." 
and new ways to insure Jewish continuity in Rabbi Eisendrath urged Chris-
a 'secular society, :ian bodies l;UCh us the N<.iLional 

Rabbi Tanenbaum called on "The Christian : ouncil of Chut'ches und !:he Cath· 
conscience to recognize that a Christian the· >lie Bisho~s Conference lo ."take 

. . ?very poss1l>le step to restrmn the 
ology based on the negation of Judaism and :xcessive zeal of the fundamental· 
that sees Christianity as a substitution for the ·st evangelical groups" which "may 

· Jewish faith will have the human effect or de· 5ubject young Jewish people and 
straying the existence of the Jewish people." ~dults to repeated harassment and 

Prof. Meyers observed that "Tho~gh fe~ nttemp~s at cocrcio~." . 
. Rabbi Balfour Brickner, director 

: ___ __ Jewish students are probably actually convert- ·0r the UAHC's Interfaith Depart- · 
·--- ---- ·----- · ~·: ment; said young Jews must know 

: "how to respond to Christian fun-

.. 
' 
· ' 
' 

/ 

,' 

' i 

./ 

. ; damentalists who use Biblicnl 'proof 
; texts' to amplify theil' poi11ts." He 
';said his department planned to mo
.bilize retiring rabbis, rabbinic stu
'dents, and qualified laymen to visit 
campuses "to rap about Judaism 
and Christian-Jewish relations." He 
noted that tile "Cam1ms Crusade for 
Christ" J1as an $18 million budget 

, "' 

~nd ·a staff of 3,000. ,. 
I ' 
.....__ ____ , __ .._ __ 
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:~-~ ·-. W~KE FO~EST, N.~. ~~) .. _:An ; 
. . o(ficial . of the .. Ame~can . ·. Jewish<. 
~ Comtnittee voiced l fear here that the; 
· :.'\ evangelistic activities of the "~ey 7~'.''. . 
~ ~ org.anlzation '~ill ;tend .. t9 tr~sform . 
. " 'the American way of; Ufe.' into a. 

.. .. , uniformist. · evangelical · . Cbr~ian 
· . · theocratic society~ •t · . · . · , , . 
. ~ ~ . Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 6'i»oke at; 
. ~- ~~ a C!Onferenee on ' 'Civil Religion in~ 

~ Americ'a" .sponsored by bis committee' 
·'.. · . and· . ~uthem · Baptist 'lbeoloaical · 

Seminary here. "Key 73" ls beglMing 

.. . . 

a largely Protesta~~ campaign to ~·can ; 
Our Continent to': Christ in 1973."-~ 
Rabbi Tanenbaum· said its literature:: 
~ speeches are bas'ed oi;i a concep~ of ; 
.Am~ica:~ '-'an evangelical empire~' m.: 
which ·non.Qristians · inigbt :· be ~ 
tolerated ,"as less than fun p;artnezs in " 
the.demotratic enterprise.".· _ .. . : ·· .. .. ' ·, . ' . ' ···,, 
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RABBI DAVID MAX EICHHORN, D.D .• D.H.L. 

September 1 to April 15. 

311 Somerset Arms Apts. 
Satellite Beach , Fla. 32935 
Ph. (305) 262-2076 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Department ot Interreligi.oua Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
165 Fast 56 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Marc: 

April 15 to September 1 

85-14 66th Avenue 
Rego Park, N.Y. 11374 

,....----P-h.-(2.12) IL 9-2729 or TW 6-7147 
./ ~ . 

/ ......... 

/ Box 2629 ""-\ 
Satellite Beach, Fla. 32917 

\ October 18, 1972 ,,. ·· 

Thank you tor sending me your memo on current evangelical. Chriatiaan efforts to 
convert Jews. I read it with great interest. From the position which you repre
sent, it is written solidly and cogently. 

As I am sure you kn~, I approach this matter from a different posi. tion. I d o not 
view with alarm th~fforts of Christians to convert Jews. I welcome them. I am 
not frightened when a few "meshugayimn become "Jews for Jesus. n To quote trom a 
letter 0£ mine to a recent inquirer about this: "The so-called Jews .we lose are 
no· loss because, in rrr:r book, they were not really Jews to begin w1 th. I don't 
buy this racial· nonsmse that, if your mother told you me is a Jew, that makes 
you, ipso facto, a Jew. You are a Jew only if a) you publicly assert •Ivri anochi;' 
and b) you engage in activities that strengthen the ethical and spiri. tual impera
tives of Jewish tradition. You don't necessarily have to belong to a synagogue, 
although that helps to preserve Judaism and to bolster your Jewishness. In Israel 
one may be a positive Jew ethnically without having a deeply rooted feeling ·or 
Jewish spiritual identification but •chuts la-arets 1 this is impossible. The person 
'Who says he•s a Jew but in no way way works at being a Jew will not gain admittance · 
to my- •mieyan. • liben such a one announces he is now a Jesus freak or a Y.en Buddhist, 
my- reaction is •Good riddance. • I have studiEHI this matter of c onversion long 
and· deep1y enough to know t hat this kind of worthless indiVidnal·, JeWi.shl:i speak-
ing, is the only kind ot so-called Jew that · ever falls for the self-centered paganism 
that calls itseli' •evangelical Christianity.'" 

JV own efforts are oriented . al.ong what are, in my opinion, more positive lines. 
On one hand, I do what I can to strengthen Judaism by espousing. the cause of gov
ernmental subsidies for Jeliish parochial schools (in direct opposition to NCRAC 's 
church-state position} and by keeping· thousands of Jews within the Jewish fold by 
persuading rabbis to officiate at intermarriages under carefully controlled condi
tions (in direct opposition to the completely indefensible position· of the Orthodox, 
Consdervative and about half the Reform rabbis). On the other hand, I seek to 
strengthen Judaism by converting worthy non-Jews to Judaism. With all due respect, 
I believe that the more iiltelligent evangelical. Christians have a better understanding 
of and a deeper regard for JllY' kind of hard-hitting approach than for the milder 
one Wich you represent. 

I have just completed a verse by verse commentary on the Book of Daniel, based co~ 
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pletely on traditional. Jewish sources. There is no such book presently· av&ilable · 
in any lang'1age io· either Jew or · non-Jew · on this Biblical work which the evangelical 
Christians consider the most iJiiportant document in the "Old Testament. a I am presen1ll;y 
seeking a publisher for this book •••• I am now at work on a book ·to be titled The Golden 
Thread: An Anthology of Jewish Rationalism which will trace the philosophic deveioP
ment in Jewish tradition that resulted in ~onides, Spinoza and Ei.nstein •••• Then, 
the Lord willing, I will update my 1938 ·doctoral thesis "A ihistory of ChristiiLn 
attempts to convert the Jews : of the U.S. and Canada~a· ·rncidentall.y; this.thesis 
contains a detailed history of ·the Beth Sar · Shalom -gang from 1895 to. ·1938. I ex-
Posed their finneglings ·and dared them ·1;0· sue me for libel, Which they· failed ·to 
do. For many years-before 1938.and -since; · this outfit -has been milking millions 
of dollars out of . gullible evangelicals~~ ~·.r ho:Pe, thi-o1lgh tnese Wr.i,tings; both 
to help expose the weaknesses of the evangelical Christian position and to help 
attract into Judaism the cream, of those non-Jews who are· di,serichanted with the 
nJesus freaks" of every variety, be their names Billy Graham or Moshe Rosen. 

With every good wish, ~ am 

Cordially yours, 

~~ 
MVID MAX EICRHORN 

~- ' 
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Sam Katz 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

FO.:.NE 
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date Nov_embe~ 21, 1972 

to Marc Tanenbaum 

from Philip Perlmutter - Boston 

subject 

Enciosed is a copy of a program in which I think you will be interested. 
·-·-::.;:· .... It .. was ~onsoreq ._by. t .he_ Jew.ish. C~omm.unity .. Council., ... wher.ein ... I . .was. '!the 

keynoter. 11 Your material and t~lk the night before stood me in good 
stead. 

I should also point out that we have a group that has been irieeting with 
t.he Mass. Council of Churches to improve some estranged relations that 
developed about ·six months ago. Bob Dodd, who is the acting Council 
Director, put Key· 73 on the agenda just before I was about to _do so. 
It is a sign of his interest and resistance to Key 73. The Council 
itself, ·or better said, some of its leaders, look with su~cion and 
criticism on Key 73, not because of its Jewish implications, but because 
of its theological approach. 

As of this time, I do not think there will l!>e much action by the Council 
~n joining Key 73. 

We will keep you informed on further 

Best wishes. 

· ... -·..-· 
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S.c,.,011 

MRS. CA.Ill Sl'tCTllR 

JOSEPH A. Sllo!ONS 

'ov,.dit119 , , •• rd.,,t 

II. GROSBERG, 1!91H959 

r .. ~vtr ... Oi,•c•01 
HERMAN BROWN 

Aipisto11t Dif9<fo' 

UOIWID S. ROS I NS 

THE JEWISH COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
OF METROPOLITAN BOSTON 

72 FRANKLIN STREET. BOSTON, MASS. 02110 

LIBERTY 2-7525 

FST A8llS~ED IN 19'4 TO HflP MAINTAIN THE' DIGNITY AND /NTE'GlllT'I' OF JEWISH l/~E 

TO; Jewish Community Council 
Corn."Tlunity Leaders 

From · Judah M. Stone 

October 27, 1972 

I have been asked to chair a new committee of the J2wish 
Com.tnuni ty Council of l'1etropoli tan 3oston, the working 
title of which for the moment is th2 Conuni ttee on Inter-· 
J:..gency Jewish Concerns . More about that at the end 
of this letter. 

. 
(----· 

First, I want to inforM vou that our nGw cornmitteG will 
sponsor c:i forum on the J ews for Jesus movement on Thursday, 
i-;over:lber 16: 1972, at 4 P.M. 1 at the Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies Building, 72 Franklin Street~Auditoriurn. 

The participants in this Conference are ~ 

Philip Perlmutter: Executive Director~ ~.E. ~eqion: 
American Jewish Committee 

Rabbi Richard Israel , Hillel .?-agion=:i.l Coordina.tor 

Rabb:j.. ~-ioward Kum.1'\cr, Planninq Associat.:; in Jewish 
Euucation 7 Combined Jewish Philanthropies 

Rabbi Samuel I. Korff 1 ?.~.bbinic .hdministrator .· R3bbinic 
Court of Ji.ls ti ca '.:Of ' .. M?.ssachusatt!J· 

Please use the enclosed r eply card to let us know if you will attend 
the conference: which will net only discuss th0 impRct and response 
on the question of the Jews for J osus movement, but will also 
discuss Key 73 , a aationwiae evengelical effort by the Christian 
co:mrnuni ty to e.sk every P.:,1erican to :: testify.: for Christ. Obviously, 
there are many co~~unity relations implications that we must consider. 

M.:iy I also ~sk you to use the s2rn2 reply card to l et us know if you 
c~n servo on the committee, or if you wish to recommend sorn~one who 
can servo. Our Cor:.mi ttee on Intcr··!'.gency Jewisn Concerns is being 
created t o dralv w;:ion approprc.i tc member agenci es of th~ Council for 
the provision of ::xpcrtis-~ ·:!.nd resources of pcrsonm~l on cO::tFmni ty 
relations problc~~ a rising fro~ many religious, ethnic ~nd cultural 
concerns of tho Jowis:1 comrr.uni ty. 

I look forw,'lrd to s212ing you on ~~ov2nb9r 15th. 

Enclosure 
OCJ J 0 1912 
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Minutes of Meeting of Com'l'dssion on 
Church-State and Interreligious Relationships 

Friday, October 13. 1972 

Attendance 

Hilton I. Goldstein 

Hersh L. .Adlerstein 
Joel Balsam 

Rabbi Solomon Bernards 
Leo Blond 
Rabbi Balfour Brickner 
Herman Brown 
Rabbi Maurice S. Corson 
Annette Daum 
Meyer Fine 
Eli Fox 
Dr. Isaac Franck 
Rabbi Samuel z. Fishman 
David H. Goldstein 
Paul Hartman 
Lila liorwitz 
Carl J . Katz 
Martin Lapan 
Rabbi Norman Lipson 
Leonard M. Mandel 
Charles Posner 
Samuel Rabinove 
Joseph B. Robison 
Rabbi James Rudin 
Julius Schatz 
Rabbi Elkanah Schwartz 

Norman Sider 
Saul Sorrin 
Judah Stone 
Rabbi Daniel Syme 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
Robert Weil 
Rabbi Berel Wein 

Isaiah M. Minkoff 
Philip Jacobson 
Robert Edward Segal 

·. 

Chai man 

Columbus 
Unio~ of Orthodox Jewish Congregations · 

of .America 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith 
American Association for Jewish Education 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations 
Boston 
Philadelphia 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations 
Essex County 
National Council of Jewish Women 
Washington 
B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundations 
Kansas City 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith 
American Jewish Congress 
Norfolk 
Jewis h Labor Conmittee 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith 
.Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith 
Los Angeles . 
American Jewish Committee 
American Jewish Congress 
American Jewish Comnittee 
American Jewish Congress 
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations 

of America 
Indianapolis 
Milwaukee 
Boston 
Union of American Hebrew Congrega tions 
American Jewish Comnittee 
Los .Angeles 
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations 

of America 

· NJCRAC Staff · 
NJCRAC Staff 

-NJCRAC Staff 
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The Jesus Revolution 

Mr. Goldstein observed that this problem has become a matter 

of some urgency in recent months partly because we know so little 

about it and partly because it is so difficu~t to know how to cope rv ~ *1-~-> . 
with it. He called on Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, <Director of ~ Inter-

(l 
religious Affairsllef2~9A&Rt of the American Jewish Committee, to 

introduce the subject. 

Beginning in~, ~aesiBly C¥eft sefope, said Rabbi 

Tanenbaum, a massive evangelical drive, which will be known as 

Key '73, will be launched to bring the ~rica~ people to Christ ('1 G.1 I rt1J 
01A~ Co,,f7nc .. f" n Ci, ... l"i 5t" lvt '73," i.l -tl:-t-. c~-crd s·(e>~~ ;1~) 
This is the fourth or fifth such "great l\rnerican awakening." . . 

Apparently, the evangelicals, who h~ve become an increasingly 
~ c.c.1 c ,111rc.-1 ./ 

vital socialftnd political, as well as religious, force, sense 

that America is ripe for such a crusade. Well developed organiza-
e-y_ +u1.H~ . 

tional techniques and .the liberal ruse of ~ass media are expected 
5u.Stalf'\.i'd~ 

to maintain the campaign on ail ~evel throughout the year, 

and .possibly well beyond. Joining the evangelicals will be some 

100-130 mainline liberal Protestant denomin~tions. as well as a /J "'...,. ~'\/ ~ 
Ro~~ · 
~Catholic dioceses. · Formed in a loo~e confederation, they will 

consult about general objectives having to do with broad design 

and strategy. but each group will be free to carry on its own in-

dependent activity. 
·. 

Judging from the experience earlier this year with a huge 

evangelical gathering in Houston, Texas (Explo '72), he said, .the 

problem before us may very well pose serious difficulties for the 

Jewish community. The t ·exas meeting was far more than a great 

spectacle. In workshops and training sessions, some 80.000 young 
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. people were systematically prepared for the task of reaching into 
eo11c~eI 1-..-,,~ · 

neighborhoods, homes,(schoo s, in a proselytizing program of vast 
A fl~~ 

dimensions. The American Baptist Convention and(c)ther denomina
;.._ 

tional groups also held similar training programs. some for their 

lay leadership. 
.. : 

Rabbi Tanenbaum thought the greatest concentration in this 
. 

effort will be in the sou~h and southwest, but that other sections 

of the coWltry will certainly be affected. 

He we~t on to say that, while Key '73 is not specifically 

targeted at Jews, it is highly likely that the Beth Sar Shalom 
.-----------__-;;-{Ir tl,•lG :c--..---------------~ 
fk~ Hebrew-Christian · f the American Board of Missions to 

the Jews ~ Jews for Jesus, and similar organizations will engage 
'*" ~C,°f"J 

in parallel . efforts ~n indigenous part of the drive. The Ameri
J 

can Board of Missions to the Jews claims to have some 20 s t ations 
· Ch rt~ 

with more than 100, 000 r·JE?Wish-Christians" attending tlieir services 

regularly on Sunday morning. 

J~ 
Rabbi Tanenbawn saw as a major difficulty our lack of (knowl

A 

edge of what is actually happening across .the country. Neverthe-

less. it is abundantly clear that while these movements may not 

have large numbers of adherents, they make up in enthusiasm and 

intensity for their lack of numbers. 
I 

At the same time9 said Rabbi Tanenbaum. he was greatly dis

turbed by reports from a number of academicians and Hillel directors 

with whom he met recently who observed that the problem ·is far more 

serious on t:he campus than many of us· believe. Here, again• 1 t may 

well be true that large numbers of Jewish students are not being 

~ .. 
L 

I 
I 
I 

. ! . 
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converted, but large nwnbers of Jewish students, some of whom are 

lonely, isolated and therefore vulnerable~ are being subjected--to 

,great emotional pressures. 

In addition, said Rabbi Tanenbawn, there is a kind of pollu

tion that has been introduced into the academic scene. At lectures 

on Judaica, and even in synagogue study groups, members of ~ews for 

Jesus often demand "equal time" to present their version of the 

"truth," so that both instructors arid students ar.e subjected to 

harassment and anxiety. 

The problem also evidences itself at college football games 

where. in agreement with school officials, the Intervarsity Fellow

ship for Christ takes over at the intermission period and turns 

the occasion into a testimony for Christ. Thus, the university 

itself is implicated in this crusading effort. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum raised several .questions: (1) How nruch of 

this evangelical drive will be specifically directed to Jews? Even 

where the program is not so directed, is there not the likelihood 

of .neighborhood confrontations because of door bell ringing, etc.? 

(2) What effect will the stepped-up program.g of organizations such 

as Beth Sar Shalom have on .interrel1gious relationships? (3) What 

impact will this drive have on the emerging Christian theological 

view of Judaism which increasingly sees the Jewish religion as a 

living, valid, permanent faith;· a view which abandons the notion . 
that all Jews are candidates for conversion? (4) What are tne im-

plications of Key • 73 for the pluralist society? In weighing this 

question, it must be recognized that evanglicals see Anerica and 

.. 
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Christianity as one and the same thing, so .that Jews and other non

Christians may no longer be perceived as~ners in the American 
,.._ 

society. 

Mr. Goldstein no'ted that it is already evident that o primary 

focUE! _of our problem is the college campus. He recalled the great 

anguish suffered by friends of his whose daughter has quit school 

and joined a Children of God group. The girl is apparently so 

deeply committed that the family has come to believe that its only 
Scv~ 

-possible recourse is to the courts. 

informed. 

~ 'r•id-. that many of these young people have literally been ab
s~ 

ducted for service in thi~group, and that some 25% of its member-,. 
ship are Jewish yoWlgSters. 

Mr. Goldstein then called on Rabbi Samuel Z. Fishman, Assis tant 

National Director for Program and Resources, of the Hillel Foundations, 

who had made a. study of the problem on the campus . 

Rabbi Fishman said his study was made last Spring so that 

the s ituation may be quite different from what is disclosed in ·his 

report, copies of which had been distributed in advance of this 
. . 

meeting. His survey showed that relatively few Jewish students 

have been affected by-the evangelical drive. Notwithstanding re

ports to the contrary from various parts of the country, he thought 

this estimate remains substantially true. He added quickly that he 

has great compassion for such individual cases as Mr. Goldstein de-
. 

scribed. Therefore, however small the nwnber of Jewish students 

affecte~. the entire Jewish community must address itself to the 

~ -· 

·-
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Rabbi Fishman raised several questions: · Why are we so deeply 

concerned? His answer was that the spector of apostasy which deeply 
. -

affects the soul of the Jew in his long experience has always been 

a deeply troublesome and shattering challenge. Moreover, he poin~

. ed out, for the first time in 2,000 years ·there are Jews embracing 
---·-··· - ··- . 

·· Christiani~ who maintain that they -are nevertheless Jews, a kind 
---··-

of playback of the case of Father Daniel who said he embraced the 

Catholic faith but remained a Jew, and was therefore entitled to 

Israeli citizenship. This raises for u5 the question whether we 

.-: Should contiI].ue.:. to regard:: as . Jews those .. young peopie .. Wh,9-. haye _ go!le-.: 
. . 

Cl:s:tr_?y ~·: -:.· ~=·;:. : .·.;_:. :::..•.::;' ·.·: ...: .! ._ I••• :....: '!,,.. .-
.. , .. . 

... · '· . .. . : ....... "'" .' . 

He went on to say that _we nrust closely observe the activities 

of these movements, and keep track of· the way in which Jewish stu

dents are reacting, even as to those who do not succumb. He said 

he has foWld very few Jewish students, at least among the cormnitted, 

who take these conversionary efforts seriously. Many view the 

. challenge as an opening for a discussion of more fundamental issues, 

or merely brush the challenge aside with ridicule, scorn or mockery. 

In some places Jewish students actually harass the Jesus groups. 

{' Some Jewish students have prepared themselves for effective re

l sponses to the arguments of the Jesus activists. At the University 

of Michigan last Yom Kippur it was learned that there was to be a 

meeting of a Christian f\Uldamentalist group. After an early Kol 

Nidre service, oeveral students and their Rabbi appeared at the 

place of the meeting and appealed to the Jewish students there 

assembled to "coma home -- you belong with your people.tt 

'. : : 

: .... . ·. 
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In some places, said Rabbi Fishman, the film "Marjo" has 

been most effective. in exposing these missionary efforts. 

At a~y rate, he said. there seems to be no evidence of panic 

or need for mass counter- action among Jewish students . He cautioned 

agai.nst an UIUlecessarily frightened response from the organized 

Jewish conununity.. He . urged that we see this as a problem affecting 

individual Jews, not masses of people; an attempt to reach students 

on a one-to-one basis. We 013y have to provide the information and 

guidance to help students reach out in aid of their fellow students . 

To the extent that :this movement affects students with psychic dif

ficulties, our response must be appropriate to that situation. To 

the extent that this phenomenon exposes a religious need among stu-- ... · 

dents which we are not providing, we must ask how ithe Jewish com

munity can respond. 

Mr. Goldstein then asked Rabbi Solomon Bernards . National 

Director of the Interreligious Cooperation Department of the Anti

Def amation League of B'nai B'rith, if he ·would add his impressions 

before opening the floor for general discussion. 

P..abbi Bernards recalled t.he Beth Sar. Shalom advertisement 

(39 ·happily converted Jews) which he thought provided an index to 
~ . 
. A,: v>(\lrt-""' the Jewish co~ty•s response to these conversionary efforts 

~~"""'·~ one of complete silence. He was not aware of a single rabbinj.c, 
. . ,, " 
J.,.(."" ' 

J. '-- .~ 1,.....-
>·"l· ... ~ 
·....o i~ 1 a 

co111m1Dity relations or other reaction to that ad. Those with whom 

he::.spoke about it thought it unwise to dignify the ad with a re-

~ ~ sponse. This he found surprising because in his view the ad had 
-

some subtle defamatory undertones. In Canada, on the other hand, 

-·-·--- - -- -.. 
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there was a hue and cry when that ad appeared in the Toronto Star • . 

with some Christian leaders joining in opposition. as a result of 

which the ~ promised not to repeat it. It was his opinion that 

Jews should protest such proselytizing efforts. 

Rabbi Bernards was · particularly disturbed over the prospect 

of door-to-door solicitation. He saw the possibility of serious 

and frequent interreligious clashes and resultant· discomfort for 

many Jews. While there may be ·very few conversions 1 he· thought 

there may develop among our constituencies a hostility toward the 

interr~ligious programs of Jewish agencies which seek to develop 

mutual respect and understanding among religious groups. Rabbi 

Bernards urged that our advice to the Jewi~h community be that it 

avoid argumentation when our doorbells ring. Our response should 

be ,,No thank you. I am not interested." 

He thought we must be fully ~ware of the possibilities of 

the spread of anti-Semitism as a result of this evangelical carn

pai~: ·- The Ii t"c~ralism which many of these people will bring to 

.· ' 

their efforts could resu1t in a disparagement of the texture and 

autl:tenticity of. Jewish life, particularly on the part of tho~e who 

maintain that it'is the rabbinic Jew who perverts Judaism. Further

more, the literalism of the evangelical Christians will emphasize 

those teachings in the New Testament .which have nurtured anti

Semitism throughout the centuries. 

· He felt our response to the Christian coD1DU11ity must be an 

insistance that this evangelical thrust is nothing less than a dis

~paragement of Judaism and demeaning to our faith. We must alert 

the sensitive Christiaris with :whom we work to this danger. 

I_ 
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Mr. Goldstein then asked Rabbi Brickner, Director of Inter~ 

faith Activities and Associate Director of Socia'! Action of the 

Union of American Hebrew Congregations, if he would make a comment. 

Rabbi Brickner beli~ved that the evangelistic fervor of which we 

speak is already reaching into the .high schools as well as the 

colleges and ·universities, certainly a dangerous phenomenon. 

He was of the opinion that the evangelistic campaign repre

sents a retreat from the social. gospel; a realization that the 

effort of the 60's to reinvigorate the social gospel has failed; 

therefore this effort to "reillusion the disillusioned.n This 

necessarily requires a return to basics, to fundamental Christianity. 

He thought his explanation is important for Jews lest we, 

too, abandon our res ponsibility for the revitalization of society. 

Rabbi Brickner went on to say that we need to know how 

Jewish young people will be affected by this driye, agreeing with 

Rabbi Fishman that to this point there is a great deal of exposure 

but little acceptance on the part of our young people. 

He urged that we differentiate, as .Rabbi Tanenbaum had done, 

between Key '73 .and the American Board of Missions to the Jews. 

Merging the two may be misleading because the major thrus t of 

Key '73 is directed to the larger society rather than to Jews. 
• . 

Finally, Rabbi Brickner thought our deep concern with Key '73 

is evidence of the bankruptcy of Jewish ethnicity -- the concept 

that one can be a Jew by reading the right books, eating the right 

foods, visiting the right places. We cannot survive, he said, 
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without adequate Jewish content in our lives. We must recognize 

the inadequacy of Bar Mitzvah-oriented Jewish education. and shed 

the notion that we can make Jews of youngsters by teaching them 
. . . 

Hebrew rather than Judaism. · Only by teaching our children Judaism 

can i1e arm them with the information and background that will make 

them iimtune from these proselytizing appeals. 

Calling for discussion, Mr. Goldstein urged that we think 

of concrete reconvnendations that may help our member agencies 

meet this challenge. 

Dr. Franck reported that in conversation with one of the 

leaders of Key '73 he was advised that the .intent is to bring 

Christians to Christianity, rather than evangel~ze Jews. He urged 

that . we do not "lose our cool." This kind of evangelical fervor 

has been with us before; the difference today is that our vast 

network of comnrunication makes . the effort much more visible. 
-=-------- -...... 

Dr. ~anck saw no danger whatever of mass defections from 

Judaismt but expressed three concerns with the problem·: (1) The 

apparently hysterical response of the ~ewish community. We must. 

he said, get to the_ Jewish community and t~lk ~ense to them, and 

assist them with information and background materials • . (2) He 

thought we must re-learn the usefulness of the silent treatment 

in response to the bigot. He regretted the action of the Toronto 

Jewish community to the Beth Sar Shalom ad. He also ~hought it 

was unfortunate that some of us had called for the cancellation 
• + • • 

of that society's TV Passover program.. The Washington aewish com-

munity merely asked that at the beginning and end of the program 

i . 
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the station inform the viewing public that this was a proselytizing 

effort on the part of a ~hristian mission~ry society directed to 

Jews. Any other approach amounts to suppression, and gives the 

sponsor a far greater importance than it could otherwise achieve. 

Dr. Franck thought the situation presents an opportunity· 

for the Jewish community to reach out to our people, particularly 

the Jewish youngster ~n the campus, to teach what it means to be 

a Jew. We have here, too, the opportunity to say to college ad-

rninistrators that their curri~ulum fails to provide information 

about Jewish culture, Jewish history, Jewish philosophy -- Jewish 

knowledge, so that the current college curriculum is really a dis-

tortion of history . 

Finally, Dr~ Franck called attention to the fact that in 

the Washington area proselytizing groups have set up Bible study 

classes and pr~;er-meetings before and after the public school day. -- .. -·-
The reason for his concern, he said, is that there is school in-

volvement, e.g •• a faculty advisor, and the school's schedule is 

adjusted to these programs- He urged that we insist that the 

public school tow the mark on church-state separation. 

Mr. Sor~in also urged that we avoid hysteria. He, too, 

thought the situation reflects a failure on our part adequately 

to educate our children Jewishly. He hoped t~at we will not deal 

with the problem in .a way that may lead to a Jewish-Chris~ian con

frontation similar to the Black-Jewish confrontation of recent 

months. He also thoug~t that Beth Sar Shalom is entitled to use 

the media for its pro~elytizing ~ppeals. 
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Mr. Sorrin saw a weakening of the church-state principle 

in the high school -- in the introduction of courses in comparative 

religion; the acconunodation of school authorities to pressures 

from religious groups. including our own. resulting in courses on 

Jewish studies which are really intended to insure Jewish survival 

and strengthen Jewish identity. He said he was ambivalent about 

our efforts in this area ~ecause of the possibility that Christians 

may be encouraged to shape the curriculwn for their own purposes. 

He urged that we re-think these programs before pressing ahead with 

them. 

Mr. Brown said that in his discussions with the Massachusetts 

Council of Churches and the Catholic Archdiocese he finds a continu-. . 

ing concern with the social gospel. He also found a vagueness about 

Key '73 . The Rabbinical Court in Massac~usetts, he reported, has 

held that so-called Hebra~ Christians are not to be considered Jews. 

Rabbi Corson undert-0ok to place the problem in historic con-

text. 
.l 

He cited other periods in Jewish history -- the Helehistic 

age, the conmtunes. the resurgence of astrology, the mystery reli-
. . . 

gions , etc. -- as evidence that we have lived through this kind of 

experience bef.ore. He thought Key '73 reflects a loss of tradi

tional religious roots, so that the age of Christian triumphalism 

is over and the :post-Christian era has set in. 
•. 

He, too, urged that we do not panic. But he agreed that 

the kind of yo\Ulg people who are being prepared for the evangelical 

campaign are sophisticated .and exceedingly well trained. He doubted 

that the kind of education provided in the Reform Swiday schools and 
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in the Conservative afternoon schools are capable of responding to 

this challenge. Only . the day schools, he said, are equipped to 

pravide the intensive Jewish education needed .for these times.· 

Nor, he thought, do we have the resources to cope with the 

situation on the campus. For example, in the Phi:ladelphia area 

there are some 15.000. Jewish college students, all. of whom are . 

served by a total of three Hillel rabbis. 

But, even more than a failure of Jewish education, said 

Rabbi Corson, is the absence of Jewish fervor, except for a few 

small pockets of the committed. 

Mr. Balsam thought the problem today is altogether unlike 

that of earlier days; the missionary 9ur young people will face in 

the months ahead is a clean cut, well trained, knowledgeable youngster, 

a nruch greater danger than the professional missionary of other years. 

· Since "whoever saves a single Jewish soul saves the whole 

world," he said, .we must assign this matter top priority whatever 

the nwnber of Jewish young people we think may be in jeopardy. 

We must _urge that each community set up the proper mechanisms 

for dealing with the problem -- a process of consultation among the 

..-- Federations. the rabbinic bodies, the CRCs and other concerned 
·. 

organizations. A similar process should be arranged for the na

tional agencies. Both should be prop~rly funded and have adequate 

professional staffing. . .. 

Let us avoid attributing bad motives or anti-Semitism to 

those involved in the "Jesus Revolution," he said. Except for a 

~ . 
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small minority among them, their campaign is directed against all 

Americans which, of course. includes us. so that -the danger is the 

same. He thought it . futile to expect that C.hrist:ians will not try 

to convert Jews. Nevertheless, we might try to. convince the more 

liberal Christian groups to li~it Key '73 to the Christian world. 

Mr. Balsam urged that we do not engage in debates or dialogue 

with Key '73 spokesmen, nor should we give tlrl.s effort prominence 

in our ·press. Although we should always be ready to help Jewish 

youth who are in trouble, we should not give time to winning over 

those Jewish youth who have been converted. 

He thought we should encourage Jewish youth on campus who 

e!llf>hasize Jewish fWldamentalism, youth with a religious fervor. 

We need not agree with this approach to realize that it may answer 

the needs of some Jewish youth. he said. 

Mr. -Rabinove felt that when a university permits a sectarian 

observance during intermission at a footbal+ game this should be ...---

protested. When a state University lends its authority or support 

to a religious activity of this kind it violates the .First Amend

ment. Similarly, when a private university accepts public funds, 

as most private universities do today, it too must abide by the 

strictures of the First Amendment. He felt there is a sound legal 

ground for a protest in these ci~tances., citing a case in point. 
. . 

Some years ago, a group of students at Catholic University invited 

an anti-Catholic spokesman to the campus. AU. S. District .judge 

held that, since Catholic University receives at least a fourth of 

.... L_ .c-,.AA"""' ,.,f' J:DPech nravisions of the 
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First .Amendment apply here. so that the University officials are 

barred from interfering with the choice of speake~,. 

Mr. Schatz spoke of the larger problem with which today's 

Jewish youth have to cope, the contradictions in society. drugs, 

etc.,_ and said we must see these too as an urgent ~esponsibility 
on 

of the Jewish col1'B11Wlity. He went/to offer several suggestions: 

We nrust recognize that this is not merely a campus problem; it is 

one for the entire Jewish cormnm.i.ty. We must develop a policy with 

respect to debates and confrontations with the Jesus movement, urg-

ing that we do not dignify their forums with our presence. He 

recormnended the developrnen.t of what the AJCongress describes as 

coffee houses . informal social settings to which Jewish youth are 

welcome. Finally, he urged the opening of Jewish information 

centers, inexpensive storefront operations to which alienated 

· Jewish youth· can come for information and guidance. 

Mr. Goldstein read an excerpt from Dr. Lou H. Silberman's 

letter to the Comniss ion, dated September 21. Dr. Silbel'lllan. who 

was unavoidably absent from the meeting. said his concern with 

this problem went back several years when he wrote to the College 

Conmittee of the . CJFWF and discussed it \dth several Hillel 

directors. "Everyone was cordially interested• but no more." He 

went on to say that the important question for all of us is. what 

is to be done about this upsurge? He doubted that "sophisticated 

theological debates" .wi~ help. Or the quoting of major Christian 

theologians. · They are not in the "same ball park" with these youth-

ful missionaries. · "This bunch," said Dr. Silberman, "is made up 

of proof-text quoters. We have been through all this before. Just 

i . . 
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·get a copy of Isaac Trold's-Hizzuk Emuna -- all the texts are there 

and the only kind of answers suitable for these people. · If we are 

serious then let us 'strengthen the fai"th' by knowing how to answer 

the epikoros. We are not faced with 'should they'. ·They do! We 

cannot convince them 'they should not.' They will under all cir-

cumstances. • • ·Finally. we are confronted with the harvest of 

whirlwinds. Too many of our young people are Jewishly illiterate 

and without religious perspective. When confronted by conviction 

and enthusiasm they can easily be overwhelmed." 

Mr. Adlerstein spoke of the student religious clubs in the 

high schools of Columbus, the activities of which are looked upon --------- · -~- · - -

with favor by school administrators. He cited two examples of 

these activities. All members of varsity athletic teams must be

long to the Fellowship of Christian Athli~tes. At one high school 
........ ____ .. ·-

where ""JO per cent of the student body is Jewish +h~ Jewish members 

of athletic teoms are nevertheless required to join. When he went 

to the school to discuss the matter, the .principal had a Jewish 

parent present who said .emphaticalJ.y that it was perfectly agreeable 

to him that his son was a member of the Fellowship. On one occasion. 

at the conclusion of a school assembly, pledge cards for Jesus were 

handed out and collected by teachers. In dis cussion of these 

problems with school people Mr. Adlerstein has been reminded that 

~_,......the high schools of Colwnbus have courses in Hebrew. He thought 

the problem calls for .. our careful attention, and perhaps eventual 

resort to the courts. 

Mr. Posner agreed that there is more religious activity in 

the public schools today than in th~ past ten years • . He urged that 
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·we -intensify our defense ·of separation even if this means · a more 

·active resort to litigation. He thought Rabbi Fishman was right 
. . 
in saying that the evangelical movement on the .California campuses 

- . . ' . . . ' 

is having a minimal effect on Jewish students. But he was con-. . . . . . 

cerned, he said, because of the growing stres~ on the high school 

and_ even the junior high school. 

Asked by Mr. Goldstei~ to sum up, Rabbi Tanenbaum thought 

there had developed from our useful discussion the need for fact 

finding. Here the facilities of Hillel~ Federations, the CRCs 

rabbinic associations could be most helpful. We must develop a 

clear understanding of the nature and dep-th of the problem on all 

· 1eve_ls -- the high school, the college campus, the community. even 

the synagogue. 

Secondly, he thought there is need for guidelines which may 

help all of us avoid errors which could prove costly and el'I'barrassing • 

. Third, we JlUlSt inform the Jewish conmnmity in a responsible 

way about the nature _of the problem. Here it may be necessary to 

prepare materi-als especially for this purpose, some of which might 

be addressed to young people. 

Fourth, as suggested by Mr. Balsam, we might ask that each 

Jewish community organize itself especially for the purpose of 

meeting this challenge. -. ! 

Finally. he said, we must address ourselves to the inter-

religious dimensions of the problem. We must reach out to the 

mainline Protestant denominations, including those that are formally 
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tied in with Key '73 • . Som of these people are already·_ sending_ 

ou't guidelines to their cons.tituents which demonstrate their con-
tJ.,-J.. ~~ {; . 

cern -· the Jewish Col!lllll.Dlity. For example, the United Methodist 

Church has told it~ people in effect, "let's. not address this 

evangelical effort to Jews." He thought it was entirely possible 

to es t ublish \dth many Chr.i,sti~n leaders tha~, a:fter the Holocaust, 

after what is happening to Soviet Jewry, it is unconscionable to 

try to undermine the continuity of the Jewish people through this 

kind of evangelism. 

Rabbi TanenbatDD was hopeful that all of us -- the rabbinical 

bodies, Federations, lay ieaders , CRC~ , educ~tional groups - - should 

collaborate in this effort both nationally and in ~he communitiss . 

Mr. Goldstein concluded the discussion with the suggestion 

that a · committee of this Commission be appointed to weigh the various 

proposals and move ahead on their implementation . It was so moved 

and carried. 
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